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INTRODUCTION

The fanrily is one of the most important and enduring hunan

instítutions, yet, until recent years, it has been

conparatively negleeted by historians. Elitist history or

the story of the top ten per cent has tended to focus on

great nen and their actions, with 1ittle ieference to
their childhood, their nothers or their own fanily lives
with wives and children. l{e learn very little about the

fanily environ¡nent and childhood experiences which were so

inportant in forming the characters and personalities of

such nen. The family Iife of the ninety per cent, like
other aspects of their existence, has renxained a closed

book to historians untiÌ recent decades. l,Ihilst accepting

that fanily history has been comparatively neglected in

the past, the question is posed: why should historians

study the fanily life and child rearing practices of

ordinary people?

In attenpting to answer this question it should be stated

that a study of fanilies, childhood and child rearing in

past, times is much nore than just a pleasant meander into

a nostalgie past. Such a study te1ls us much about the

soeiety in which the family functions. The fanrily is the

basie unit of society, and a study of the fanily gives us

valuable insight ínto the strueture and workings of the
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broader social network around it. The way that children

are reared, particularly the values and attitudes that

parents seek to pass to their children tells us rouch about

what was inportant to that society at that tine.

The study of child rearing can also help to pinpoint

changes and turning points in the develop¡nent of

any society. A change fron an authoritari.a.n to a more

pernissive approach to child rearinÉl ol vice versa can be

part of a broader shift in society. The nove towards nore

liberal attitudes in the 1960's, in western society, r.ras

acconpanied by nore pernissive ehild rearing and the

reaction of the late 1970's and 1980's has ineluded a call

for more discipline for children and a return to "old"

values. The study of how ehildren were reared in past

tines has therefore, Ereater i¡nportance and inplications

than s imp l-e nost,algia .

This particular study of fanily life will focus upon the

South Australian niddle class fanily, its children and

ehild rearing in the mid and later decades of the

nineteenth century. This fanily possessed a number of

characteristics, all worthy of sone discussion, but the

most difficult to define clearly is its class status. The

South Australian middle cl-asses in the nineteenth century

consisted of a variety of fanilies with as ¡nany

differences as si¡oilarities. Some like the GiLberts and
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the Stirlings were very wealthy with large estates, a

number of servants and a lifestyle that, was not dissi¡rilar
to that enjoyed by the landed gentry of Vietorian England.

Others such as the Coneybeers and the Duncans lived in

comfortable rather than grand villas in Adelaide, and

tended to enploy only one or two servants. Their lifestyle
was more sinilar to that of the lower r¡iddle elasses of

surburban Victorian England.

Sone historians have argued that the niddle classes are

too broad to be studied as a single class. R.S. Neale, for

example, d iscusses this proble¡n in his book Class and

ïdeoloEv iLr the Nineteenth Cent,urv. He dealt with it, in
part, by dividing the middle classes into two Elroups, one

being the "middle class" consisting of the wealthy

property or^rners, and senior ulilitary and prof essional_ ¡nen,

and second the "middling cLasses" eonsisting of the petty

bourgeoisie, âspiring professionaf nen, literates and

artisans. Neale identifies these two groups as having very

different interests and aspirations. Hodels sueh as

Neale's can help order the study of one broad and

diversified class by dividing it into glroups, but as Neale

acknowledgles they are at best inadequate to fu1ly describe

the strata that existed within the Victorian middle

cLasses. (1)

I have rejected the tenptation

the Gilberts and Stirlings off

to divide families such as

into a colonial upper
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class. AlthouElh their f anily lives r¡ay have dif f ered

considerably from those of ¡rodest niddle class fanilies

they also shared ¡Dany aspects of ehild rearing. For

example, wealth and naterial comfort did not protect

fanilies fron the loss of children in childbirth or

inf ancy .or f rom epidenic diseases. Also in the early

deeades of settlement, colonial society had a definite

egalitarian quality. PioneerinÊÎ conditioni, shortag:es of

all types of goods and labour linited the choice of

lifestyle available even if families had extensive

financial resources. Overa1l, South Australian middle

cl-ass colonial families appear to have had many

similarities as well as differences. þlhilst f will

acknowledge and discuss the differences that appear

between wealthy and modest middle elass fa¡nilies in the

area of child rearing, I do not see then as two distinct

cLasses. The evidenee on qualitative aspects of f a¡nil-y

l-ife is already linited so to reject evidence fron one

group of families because they do not entirely fit a

particular class nodel- seems both irrelevant and

unnecessary.

Another characteristic of this family type is its

nationality. To be South Australian in the nineteenth

century was very different from being South Australian
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today. One of the ¡rost inportant aspects of colonial South

Australia was its predominantly British influence and

background. South Australian eensus material in 1861, 1871

and 1881 showed that over ninety per cent of the colony's

population were born either in Britain or a British

possession.(2) This suggests that some exposure to British

life, society and culture lras the experience of the

najority of South Australians. South Austratia was also a

British colony and therefore influeneed by BritÍsh

institutions. The Victorian period was a tine when Britain

eras at the heiÉht of her power and influence throughout

the world. To be British or part of her enpire vlas to be

"naturally superior" to those unfortunate enough to have

been born in "foreign" lands.

Although the British influence was very strong nineteenth

century South Australians lvere also coIonial. The unique

physical and social environment, isolation fron bot,h the

r¡otherland and close relatives and the pioneeringl

Iifestyle added an aspect to South Australian nationality

that was distinctly coloniaI. It Efave South Australians a

dual nationality which included an allegiance to Britain

and a desire to recreate British life in Australia

combined with a growing and undeniable eolonial identity.

The

the

ain

third and final characteristic that needs defining is

meaninÉl of childhood as it relates to this study. The

of this work is to study children of South Australian
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niddle class fanilies, aspects of their 1ives, their

relationships with other nenbers of their family as well-

as attitudes towards their rearing. It wiII focus

exclusively upon ínttd..r, in their fanily setting. Other

studies have examined children in schools and institutions
but it seens that the family was the ¡rost inportant

environnent in children's social-ization.. The scope of

childhood, for the purposes of this work, wilI be the end

of infancy at about four or five years to the beginning of

independence at about fifteen years. Such definitions of

the phases of childhood are certainly arbitrary and open

to debate. However, infancy seens to be a separate and

unique phase of childhood with its oÍ.rn special

characteristics, a phase which could warrant a study of

its own. Adolescence, a relatively modern coneept, eould

also warrant separate consideration. Al-so, adolescence was

not the distinctive phase of childhood in the nineteenth

century that it is today. The 1891 South Australian eensus

classified 15 years as the a*e narking the end of

dependency ( 3 ), but f or sone ¡oiddle class children, girls

in particular, child li.ke dependency continued until

narriage. This study will deal with the phases between the

end of infancy and the beginninÉl of independence, the

period of chiLdhood when children walked, talked, talated

and played an act,ive role in fanily life but still

renained economically, socially and emotionally dependent

upon their parents.
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The sources used for this work fall into two nain

cateElories. Firstly, the letters, diaries and

re¡riniscences written by nenbers of nineteenth century

niddle class fanilies; secondly, the artieles and adviee

literature on child rearing which were directed towards

these fanilies. Quantitative sources such as census

material have not been ignored and wilI be cited where

relevant, but this study deals prinarily with

relationships and quantitative sources can te11 us littIe

about how people treated one another or felt about each

other .

There has been criticisn of literary and qualitative

source naterial, particularly from historians who favour

quantitative analysis, and some valid points have been

nade. One criticisn deals with the problen of drawing

broad conclusions from what can be very Iinited source

material. The source naterial for this work cones fron a

s¡nall nu¡ober of niddle class fa¡nil-ies who happened to

leave written records of their family lives. They were a

f airly broad ranÉÎe of f amilies ranging f ro¡n nodest to

wealthy and nay have been representative of the class as a

whole. Conclusions, however, are drar¡n cautiously with the

ai¡u of leaving an impression rather than a detailed

description of niddle class childhood and fanily life.
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Another criticisr¡ deals with the differences in the

quality of Iiterary sources. Advice Literature, for

example, should be treated with some caution. Although

people may have read advice on how to real their children

it cannot be presuned that they always followed it. The

main value of contemporary child care advice is that it

Élives insight into prevailing attitud'es and sometines

indicates the beginning of changes in app.roaches towards

ehild rearing. There is also a clear differenee between

eontemporary accounts of childhood and reniniscences. A

greater value is placed, in this study, upon letters,

diaries, articles and observations that were recorded at

the tine of the events. Contemporary recordings can be

more reliabl-e than reminiscences which are inevitably

clouded by time and ¡nemory.

These points represent an awareness of the Limitations of

quaLitative sources rather than an apology for their use.

Literary sources are used extensively throughout this r+ork

and ny own view on this subjeet is best summarized in the

following statement made by the social historian

Anthony llohl:

"Unfortunate as it ¡nay be, not all aspects of fanily 1ife

are subject to quantification and it would be a sad loss

if social historians, íntimidated by the new e¡nphasis upon

statistical analysis and paradigms, turned away fro¡n the

study of such intangibles and ir¡neasurables as love,
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happiness, respect, leisure, personal relat,ionships or

sexual practices and attitudes or nany other aspects of

fa¡oily life that do not lend thenselves readily to

neasure¡nent" (4 )

There are three r¡ajor thenes which wilI be explored

throughout this study of niddle elass childhood. One of

these ther¡es is an investigation of stereotypes.

Stereotypes can be defined as popular assunptions that nay

or may not be valid. In both historical and popular

writings there has been a tendency for such assunptions to

be repeated without being properly investigated. Sone

aspect of past l-ife is referred to as "a faet" that needs

no exarnination and in doing so the assumption is

perpetuated. One of the nost well known examples in farrily

history was Le PIay's theory on the size of the

traditional fanily. Le Play's conclusion that the

traditional family was an extended one was widely accepted

and repeated but i.t was based upon qualitative evidence

from a smaLl ¡ninority of households. The demographic work

done on parish registers by Peter Laslett and his

Can:bridge group has now challenged the validity of Le

Play's theory. Laslett concluded that the najority of

western, traditional fa¡nilies were nueLear with only two

generations occupying the same dwelling. Laslett's

findings have opened but not ended the debate since his

conclusions are noçv open to question and criticisnr.
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The exanple of Le P1ays' theory suggests both the negative

aspects of stereotypes. The neÉlative aspect is that they

can eonfine and linit thinkinÉ which ean lead to the

perpetuation of misguided theories. The ideal view is that
historians should come to their work with open and

uncluttered ninds free fron the popular assumptions

accepted by the general public. This picture appears to be

a utopian dream. Every historian brings 4i= or her own

biases and assunpt,ions to their work as part of their
equipnent. Hany are so subtle they nay not even be

perceived. Purists, or rather opti¡rists have a1ç¡ays

suggested that historians, being presunably well educated

and intel-ligent, wilI recoElnize and set aside bias. This

view is not only optinistic but also historically
questionabJ-e, the road of historical çrriting is littered
with authors who nade their evidence fit their theories.

If popular assumptions or stereotypes cannot be ignored,

they can play a positive role in historical studies. They

can help define and order areas of study in broad and

overwhelning fields. An exanination of popular

assumptions, for exanpì-e, can help identify areas of

chi ldren 's f a¡ni Iy l if e that ¡.rarrant deeper study. They can

also broaden rather than confine Iines of questioning. If,
for example, South AustraLian evidence does not support

the "Victorian stern, âuthoritarian father" stereotype, it
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raises a nunber of new issues. Firstly, it adds to an

increasing body of evidence that questions the universal

validity of this assu¡rption. Secondly, it directs

attention to the influence of the colonial environ¡lent and

questions its effect upon parents' relationships with

their children. This second aspect raises numerous nelr

areas for co¡nparison and investiEfation'-

This study will use popular assumptions in a very positive

sense. They will be used to ill-uninate signif icant areas

of investigation. Although there will be no attenpt to do

a direct conparison of the English and South Australian

niddle class famíIies, such a conparison çrould be

i¡npossible without reference to English prinary evidence,

there will be frequent references to popular assunìptions

about the English Victorian niddl-e class fanily and an

invest,igation of how applicable they çrere to the coloniaL

experience. There will also be sone investígation of

popular assumptions about colonial children of the period.

The ain of this approach is to discover how nany of the

popular myths about Victorian famí1ies were rooted in

fantasy and how nany in reality.

A second thene that is both interwoven through this study

as well as having a chapter of its own, is the influence

of the colonial environment. Popular assumptions about

colonial children will be exanined and one exanple of such
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assumptions is the theory that coLonial children were

wilder and less disciplined than their English

counterparts. As well as popular assumptions, each aspect

of ehildhood and fanily life will be exanined in the lieht
of the South Australian colonial environnent. Questions

such âs, how did the coloniaL environ¡nent af feet this
aspect of children's lives? and did it create sone unique

aspect of fa¡oí1y life? will be constantly asked of the

evidence. The ain is to discern the duality in fanily
Iif e, to discover what part r.ras a recreation of Brit,ish

far¡ily l-ife and what part was distinctively South

Austral ian .

A third and final the¡ne wil-1 be that of continuity and

change. This study covers the "Victorian" period in South

Austral-Ían history. The term "Victorian" has been

popularly associated with a rather static and unchanging

period of time. This is, of course, a very simplistic

assurnption that has been challenged by sone strong pieces

of evidence. The later decades of the nineteenth eentury,

for example, have been identified as the beginning of

significant changes in family Iife. Women were beginning

to question and challenge their exclusively do¡lestic rol.e

and seek a broader political and social identity.

Attitudes towards child rearing were changling and child

care was beco¡ning a legitimate field of study for "nal_e

experts". In South Australía, the early decades of
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settLe¡nent d if f ered considerably f ro¡n the later period

up to Federation in 1901. Throughout this study there

will be an attenpt to consider evidence fron the mid and

later decades of the century as separate entities, so that

the ele¡nents of continuity and chanEle nay be discovered

and investigated.

A final but important point is that this work is a study

of a single class. f an a!íare of critics ïho state that

classes cannot be studied in isolation but only through

their interconnections and interelationships with other

classes in society. Although I accept that this is

essential to a complete overview of any soeiety, it cannot

be achieved in a study of this lenelth. However, a study of

one group or cfass of families within a society can

contribute to such an overview. It can be conpared and

contrasted with other studies of fa¡nily types in order to

achieve a broader picture of the whoIe. Working class

children and their fanilies are not totally ignored in

this study. References will be made to the differing

experiences of working class children wherever they are

relevant and apparent and a conplete chapter wilL be

devoted to middle class attitudes towards working class

children and their f a¡nilies. This ehapter wil-1, hopeful,ly,

illuminate something of the different fanilial experiences

of children in coLonial South Australia.
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T'AHILIES

By the nineteenth century, the Industrial Revolution had

already caused a dranatic redefinition of Parental roles

in niddle class families. In traditional, âÉÌicultural

society, the family was an economic as well as a social

unit. Father was the patriarch of the fanily with

undisputed social and legat power over.the household and

its nenbers. His work was usually closely associated with

the household which made hin both a dominant and

omnipresent figure. Hother also had a signifieant econonic

role. She helped grog¡ and produce food, nade clothing and

household goods and dispensed healing re¡nedies and

knowledge when neeessary. Childhood, âs we know it was

short, if children survived infancy they were soon slotted

into some rol-e in the fa¡nily's eeononic unit. Chitd care

was not a ¡rajor function for either parent, infants were

Biven the basic necessary care either by parents or older

siblings. OIder children were 1ittle adults fulfilling a

useful funet,ion.

For niddle elass fanilies, the fndustrial Revolution

separated the econo¡nic sphere fron the donestic household.

Hiddle class fathers becane the sole breadwinners, who

could provide quite confortably for the econo¡nic needs of

the familv. The Victorian stereotvpical father was stiIl

the stern and undisPuted head of the household, but also

remoLe, with work taking hin away from the home for lonÉ
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periods and renoving him from regular family duties and

interactions" The r¡iddle class mother, through the growth

of affluence, lost her traditional economic roIe. She no

lonÉler needed to contribute to the fanily's econonie

survival, servants eould relieve her of nany domestic

chores, and she could afford and was able to buy nany of

the household Éloods which she had once -nade. At the sane

time, chíldhood and children beca¡re nore inportant. Child

¡nortality rates feIl steadily during the second half of

the nineteenth century. HiddIe class children no longer

needed to contribute to the fanily econony, instead

childhood became a nore distinct and carefree phase of

life, a tine of play and social preparation. These faetors

provided rnÍddle class nothers with a new role, âs nanaEf er

of the domestic sphere and prime rearer of her offspring.

The stereotypical Victorian niddle class mother was a

woman renoved both physieally and psychologieally from the

econo¡oic world. Her values were different, nore passive,

submissive and fragile than her husband's and devoted to

her primary function of child rearing.

This pattern and these stereotypes applied to niddle class

fanilies in the mid nineteenth century. During the

twentieth century these features have filtered upwards to

the wealthy and down to the lower elasses, naking it the

accepted, although idealized view of parenting patterns.

However, in upper class Victorian fanilies, both parents
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occupied social and political positions of polrer and

influenee. They were often re¡note fron their children and

child rearing was left to servants. fn poorer Victorian

fa¡nilies, both parents were involved in the eeononic

survival of the fanily. There was no room for either

parent to specialize in ehild care. ChiLd rearing was

haphazard and precarious for poorer children. Childhood

was still a short and vulnerable stage of life, ending

either in early death or early entry into the work force.

The nost outstandinEf feature of these ehanges in niddle

class parental roles e¡as the identification of the nother

as prine child rearer and the growth of a cult of

motherhood. The cult of notherhood was a belief that

¡nothers Þ7ere the "natural" child rearers possessing an

alnost, nystical instinct that resulted in a spontaneous

love for all of their children. This was eonbined with an

atnosphere of obligat,ion. HiddIe class wonen 9¡ere directed

to be nothers first and fore¡nost and advice on child

rearing began to be directed solely towards nothers.

There are a number of reasons for the growth of a cult of

motherhood and why it developed first of aII in the ¡niddle

class family. Firstly, the niddle classes were closely

identified with the ai¡ns and direetion of the Industrial

Revolution. Population size and future generations became

increasingly inportant. The industrial state needed future

citizens who e¡ere healthy, productive and adaptable to its
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needs. Children beElan to be a lonÉl tern Productive force

and a profitable investnent rather than a short ter¡¡

liability. They afso represented an investnent in the

future of individual fanilies. Hiddle class children had

to be prepared for their inheritanee and if possfble

progress and i¡lprove uPon their parents' lot. In order to

do this, children needed to be well cared for and ProPerly

educated. The socialization and education of ehildren,

therefore, beeame a prinary function of the fanily. It

becane so inportant it required one parent, the mother, to

treat it as her major purpose in 1ife. By doing this,

niddle class nothers served both the interests of their

fanily and the interests of the state.

A second reason lies in the chanEling view of the family

and fa¡nilial values in middle class society. llhen the

fanily and the do¡oestic sphere were separated fron the

economie sphere, they acquired new values. The new values

Ì.rere not based upon the old val-ues of tradition and

patriarehy or the new econonic values of conpetition and

ent,erprise. The fanily becane an institution ideally based

upon Iove, sentinent and individual happiness, a haven

fron the harsh industrial r¡orld. Hotherhood and the

relationship between nother and ehild was seen as a

natural expression of these vaLues. It eras based uPon

spontaneous and natural love, self sacrifice and

sentiment.
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Thirdly, and nost practically, notherhood provided an

inportant function and position of responsibilíty for

middle class women. Their traditional role had been

destroyed by the Industrial Revolution and they erere not

allowed entry into the new male doninated econonic sphere.

Unlike upper class women they held no personal position of

influence, their status was expressed so1ely through

their husband's position. l{otherhood, in"."fore, provided

the only acceptable and significant alternative function.

The cult of ¡rotherhood and the stereotype imaÊle this

involved is of eourse inevitably based upon both nyth and

reality. It raises a number of areas that need to be

examined when studying mothers and nothering in nineteenth

century South Australian ¡niddl-e elass f amilies. Firstly,

the strength of the cult of notherhood, how ¡nuch was ¡nyth

and how much realíty? I.le need to ask if South Australian

¡uothers were primaril-y concerned with child rearing and

how f ar they f itted the iroage of the devoted, self

sacrificing, perfect mother. Secondly, we should examine

the effects of colonial conditions and changing tines on

motherhood and ¡oothering. FinalIy, we should analyse the

effects of the new roIe, !ías professional notherhood a

tiberating or restricting experienee for niddle class

wonen?
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Tn examining the strength of the cult of motherhood two

types of evidenee need to be considered; firstly, the

advice being directed towards ¡oiddle class women

concernin5! their maternal role and secondly the naterial
from private papers depicting the reality of mothering in

individual fanilies. In 1846, Hrs Ellis in her advice to

the Hothers of England referred to "an instinct in the

¡oaternal boson that is stronger than any otf,"" ç¡hich

equips the nother to be the natural and best child
rearer".(1) This theme is added to and strengthened in the

late nineteent,h century with the questíon of

responsibility and potential guilt. An article published

in the The Adelaíde Observer in 1885 stated that any chitd

who turned out badly could be traced to parental neglect

and warned that a child's future state both in this world

and the next depended wholly on the nother.(2) Such themes

persisted to the end of the nineteenth century and beyond.

fsabel Noar writing for girl readers in 1903 said that the

nother inst inct lay in the heart of every true v,¡oman . She

stated that any girl or wonan who could say "I hate

children" had a serious defect in her nature.(3)

A najor ehange in the cult of notherhood occurred in the

late nineteenth eentury with the entry into the field of

the nale child care experts. It seens that by this staEle,

maLes recognized that notherhood e¡as a significant area of

power and inf luence that, had inadvertently been left in
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the hands of elonen. Advice fron such experts seens to have

increased the pressure upon women to be perfect nothers

and at the satne ti¡oe undernined their role as the natural

and best child rearers. Jan Kociunbas in her study of

children and society in New South l{ales and Victoria

connents that by the late nineteenth century it 97as

believed that the nother needed the help of experts to

raise her child and that nothers were inereasingly seen as

responsible for faults in their children and for the il]s

of societv.(4) An article published in the The Adelaide

Observer of 1895 stated that ¡rothers and nothers alone

mould the nen and ç¡onen of the next generation, a task it

remarked that is scarcely attempted or utterly

neglected.(5) Dr. N. de Sisca, âD H.D. writing in 1892

alleged that the misnanagenent of children was a factor in

the hieh rate of infant nortalitv.(6) Although de Sisca

may have a valid point, responsibility for ehild care

or the lack of proper care appeared to rest solely with

the mother. Philip Huskett, a child eare expert, writing

in 1889, cêrtainly pursued this l-ine, His Preface to The

FeedinE and I'lana.Éement o,f Australian Inf ants. includes

the following statement: "In nearly every instance the

cause of failure in the rearinÉ of infants, apart fron

inherent or acquired disease, lies not so nuch in a want

of will on the mother's part as it is her want of

knowledge in the natter. The purpose of the present

production is to l-ay down clear and definite directions
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f or her guidance ." (7 ) lihitst such comnents undoubtedly

held soae truth, they no doubt increased the level of

guilt and anxiety in all ¡nothers however caring or

responsible they were.

The nale child care experts perforned another function

which will be discussed in a later chapter. They were part

of a niddle class movenent whose ains *""" to transmit

bourgeois fanilial values and standards to the lower

c lasses .

These exan:ples of advice Iiterature directed at r{omen

increased and strengthened the eult of notherhood in

¡niddle class society. It suggested that the role of

perfect devoted ¡rother was the only acceptable one for

niddle class colonial women and increased the pressure on

then to fuLfi1 such a roLe. It associated the the¡nes of

blame and guilt with any lapses from such perfection.

llhilst, such naterial illustrates the strength of the cult

of notherhood in ideological terms, it tells us little

about the reality of notherinEl in individual fanilies. To

do this we should examine both the circunstances and

experiences of individual colonial Ìronen.

One of the inescapable problens for nineteenth century

wonen r.¡as the difficulties of continual pregnancies and

the risks of childbirth. These factors affected middl-e
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class colonial wonen as nueh as their lower elass sisters.

In f act, niddle class Fronen ran a hiÉ:her risk of puerperal

fever which was a septic poisoning transnitted by nedical

practitioners who did not wash their hands and chanEe

their clothing after each delivery. During childbirth

Iower cLass wonren usually only had a fenale attendant who

was unlikely to intervene in the process roedically; middle

class llo¡nen were far nore likely to f¡ave a doctor in

attendance who was eager to praetice the "heroic" nedical

nethods of the period. Wo¡oen's yearly or bi-yearly

pregnancies, &s weII as childbirth, had sone inpact uPon

tine spent with their children and their capacity to

eontinually fulfiI the role of "perfect" nother. Dorothy

Gilbert ¡rentioned that her mother's non-stop proeession of

babies meant that she was frequently "hors de combat".(8)

The Gilberts were a wealthy niddle cl.ass fa¡nily who could

afford servants to take over child rearing duties during

these times. fn poorer middle class fanilies, nothers nay

have been forced to continue their child rearing duties

throughout their preElnancies with a corresponding

reduction in patience and tolerance. Such circunstances

are not ¡nentioned in the idealízed versions of motherinÉl

in the advice literature. Also, the loss of a nother in

childbirth neant in sone cases that child rearing: was left

to f ather or another relat,ive. Annie Duncan e¡as born in

1B5B and lost her nother three years later through

puerperal fever. Annie's father, with the assistance of a
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servant, took over the task of rearin6l his children until

he re¡rarried sone years later. Annie was by no

delighted ç¡ith this developnent, she renarked

neans

that

his narriaEfe she did not have the sane free access

father until she grelr o1der.(9)

after

to her

Colonial conditions aLso Ii¡nited the tine that niddle

class women could devote exclusively t; child care.

Patricia Grinshaw in a counter argunent to Hirian Dixson's

views in The Real Hatilda states that the nineteenth

century colonial fanily was an interdependent econonic

un it and ¡oen, T.¡omen and chi ldren were aL I integral parts

of the enterprise. Grinshaw says that the patriarchal

subordination of wife to husband v¡as not a general

characteristic of nineteenth century pioneering society

and that middle class wonen Led a busy, purposeful and

st imu lat ing 1if e . ( 10 ) There l¡ere of course regional- and

class differences affeeting fanily relationships. Poor and

working class women in the eastern penaL colonies, fro¡r

which Dixson draws her evidence, were likely to have

suffered fron oppression, but Grimshaw's connents appear

to have particular relevance to the South Australian

middle classes. f n South Australia, ¡niddle class lronen had

to occupy an active, pioneering role beside their husbands

in order to establish their hones and property in a new

environment. They were not the stereotypical Victorian

¡niddle class wonen whose main role was decorative and
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passive rather than useful and active. This broader role

would have inevitably linited tine available for child

rearinÉ! and nade it like1y that parenting duties were more

of a shared experience. It also seens to have enhanced

wonen's status in the colony, leading to some pioneerinÉf

refor¡os such as f emale suffrage.

Atthough nany South Australian private -papers suggest that

col-onial niddle class çronen were trying to live up to the

role of perfeet ¡nother, there were some exceptions.

Charles FieId, in his reminiscences of childhood, referred

to his mother as the stern disciplinarian of the family

who punished hin for the least peccadillo.(11) E¡ni1y

Reynell complained in a letter to her sister-in-Iaw Lydia

that she had had to nurse her children herself for five

consecutive Mondays because her nursegirl had to perform

other tasks. She said that she hoped her nursegirl would

soon ret,urn and co¡oplained that one could have too much of

a good thing. One of her children she described in less

than an adoring manner as a lump of lead with a hasty

temper.(12) Although EmÍly Reynell may have been an

exception, it, is relevant that when families in South

Australia became established and wealthy they usually

employed a nursegirl of sone type, if one was available.

It is impossible to assess how con¡non or how rare it was

for a middle class nother to find her maternal roLe

irkso¡le or seek to pass chiLd rearinÉl duties on to others.
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Certainly, any woÍÌen who oPenIy rejected the naternaL

instinct ran a high risk of being labelled unfeninine or

unnatural. However, evidence in the Iate nineteenth

century suEigests that some women were beconinÉl

dissatisfied with the narrow definitions of their donestic

role. The growth of the feninist novement and the entry of

wonen into soeial welfare work are indications of this.

Also, the "women's disease" where wonen went into conplete

nental and physical decline is also nentioned in late

nineteenth century writinEls. It has been suggested that

this could have been post natal depression, a eonPlaint

unacknowledged by the eult of ¡notherhood, or si¡npIy a

gfeneral discontent with their 1ot. Such evidence does,

however, call into question the aII pervadinÉ¡ image of the

serene, contented and passive Victorian wÍf e and ¡nother.

Two najor eonclusions can be drawn about the role of

mothers in ninet,eenth eentury South Austral'ian ¡niddle

class fa¡ni1ies. FirstIy, wonen were sub;ected to pressure

fron a growing cult of ¡notherhood which identified in them

a "natural" maternal instinct and expected them to make

child rearinE! one of their najor roles in Iife. Secondly,

as in most other cases, a gap existed between the

ideal ized inage portrayed by the cult of notherhood and

the reality of nothering in individual fanilÍes. Sone

women were prevented by circumstances from fuIly living up

to the idealized maternal image whilst others sinplv did

not choose to do so.
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Before leaving this discussion of niddle class motherhood,

it is valid to consider whether the increasing pro¡ninence

of the ¡raternal role was a liberating or restricting

developnent for wonen. The rise of a cult of notherhood

was only part of the changes to niddle class women's role

in the nineteenth century. During this Period wonen becane

exclusively identified with the do¡rest'ic sphere and

characteristics such as passivity, subnission, moral

superiority and sel-f sacrifice cane to be regarded as

distinctly f eminine traits. llo¡nen became increasingly

separated from the econo¡aic world which was do¡rinated by

nen and founded upon very different values.

One view of these developments is based upon the role of

women in trad it ional society. I t enphas ízed tÍonen 's

integral and important economic role in traditional and

agricuttural society that was destroyed by the fndustrial

Revolution and replaced with a domestic role that was

often more decorative than purPosefuL. This argunent has

some flaws. Firstly, it is based uPon a somewhat idealized

view of women's traditional role. l{onen in traditional

society were not, free, econonic agents. They were subiect

totally to the patriarchal authority of their husbands and

fathers who were free to overwork or itI treat then

without interference. Furthermore, wonen's work in

traditional tines often consisted of endless drudgery and

a continuat battle for survival. SecondIy, it ignores the
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fact that ¡nany eromen welconed their lrove to the donestic

sphere. It gave ¡riddle class wonen a neet area of PoÎler and

influence of their oeln, often with servants to Perforr¡ the

Ieast attraetive do¡nestic tasks. Hany welconed the

opportunity to spend nore tine with their children and the

separation fron an industrial world whieh was by no neans

attractive. Few envied their working class sisters who

çrere forced to leave their children shortly after birth in

order to return to the working world.

The opposing view to this is that these developnents were

a Iiberating experience f or ¡niddle class wo¡nen. Ït states

that women's status and inftuence increased during this

period. LeEisl-ation began to restriet the autocratic po9¡er

of husbands and fathers, and ¡notherhood became an esteened

occupation adding prominence to the female roIe. Feminine

values began to be estee¡ned, l¡onen becane for the f irst

time the ¡noral superiors of men. The hone became a haven

of peace, tranquillity and norality ruled alnost so1ely by

wonen. 0ne inportant problen with these views is that

e¡ornen çrere stiIl essentially powerless. The male F¡as still

head of the household and free to dictate to his wife and

children whenever he ehose. l{omen were stiII dependent

upon the benevolence of their menfolk. Even when the SLate

eroded some of the powers of individual ¡ra1es they were

transferred to a nale dominated impersonal Éovernment and

bureaueracy. AIso, wc)men's individuality and Purpose
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beeame restricted and confined by such develop¡rents.

l{omen's work in the hone becane increasingly devalued in a

society which only acknowledged the significanee of paid

enpLoynent. The values associated with the new definition

of fenininity denied wonen's ambition, drive, sexuality

and strength, confining then to a nale perception of wonen

as perpetually weak, defenceless and dependent. This is a

legacy which has haunted wonen until the present day.

A nore balanced interpretation of the ehanÉles in

nineteenth century ¡oiddle class e¡onen's role seems to be

that it T.¡as not designed to either liberate or restrict.

It appears rather to have been part of a long historÍcal
process of nanipulating and exploitinEî women to suit the

demands of mal-e doninated society. It provided a

satisfactory alternative role for ¡niddle cl-ass wonen who

had lost nuch of their traditional function but e¡ere not

allowed to become equal participants in the ner.I areas of

male ¡riddle class pov¡er. The only solution f or nale niddle

class society was to see wo¡nen as filling a service

function, providing a haven for her husband and lavishinÉf

attention upon his increasingly inportant offspring,

Discussions on the rising proninence of nothers in

nineteenth century niddle class fanilies usually point to

a eorrespondinÉ deeline in the direct parenting role of

fathers. The Victorian father is typically depicted as the
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supre¡ne ulti¡oate authority in the household but also as a

stern and renote presence re¡¡oved from the nornal tasks of

child rearing! and far less intinate with his children than

their nother.

Certain conditions durinÉf the ¡nid and later decades of the

nineteenth century support the view that father's role was

declining. Up until the Iate nineteenth century, fathers

had the poç¡er to dietate the custody of their children in

their will, and exclude the children's not,her. Custody of

children could be left to another relative or a stranger

if the father desired. However, fathers lost some of their sole

rights in 1887 when the Guardianship and Custody øL fnfants

Act was passed. The act made the mother the sole giuardian
tr,se,rÌ

of her child on the death of the fatherl She also had the

power to appoint a guardian to act j o j-ntly with the f ather

af ter her oe¡n death. ( 13 )

ln se tIz if he had ointed no Éuardian

The child rearing advice durinÉf the mid and later decades

also enphasized the doninanb role of the nother in child

rearing. There appeared a so¡aewhat critical note when

referring to fathers, particularly any active involvenent

by fathers in child rearing. Hrs El1is in 1846 stated that

fathers were regrettably occupied with other concerns

Ieaving ¡nothers with the responsibility of ensuring the

future good of their children. Her tone is noralistic,

suggesting that fathers e¡ere somewhat sullied by the
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values of the marketplaee whilst ¡rothers renained pure and

¡ooral ly f itted to d irect the development of the ir

children.(14) An article published in The Adelaide

Observer in 1891 suggested that fathers were nore

intolerant than nothers and less açrare of children's

nature and needs. It criticized fathers who intervened in

chil-d rearing when they got hone and dena.nded unrealistic

st,andards of quieL and order from their children.(15) The

message to fathers from t,his type of advíce is quite

c1ear. They should leave the actÍve role of child rearing

to the nothers ç¡ho çrere better f itted f or the task.

Private papers, however, suggest thaL South Australian

niddle class fathers ç¡ere closer to their children and

played a more active role in their rearing than that

depicted in either the advice literature or the

stereotypical image of a Victorian father. Annie Duncan's

father, for example, took over the rearing of his children

when their nother died of puerperal fever. This nay have

been due to the shortage of servants in the eolony or a

lack of any extended farnily. However, Annie's relationship

with her father was cÌose, warn and had a najor impact on

her earLy life. She stated that the ¡nost outstanding fact

of her L if e T.ras her love f or her f ather, his loving ways

and his gentleness. (16) Sarah ConiElrave's relationship

with her father cones across more stronÉly than that with

her mother. She referred to her father as a tower of
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strenÉth and felt, she need not fear anything when he was

near.(f7 ) Sir Edward Stirling was another father who felt

it inportant to take an active role in rearing hís

children. Even when al.ray travelling he wrote to his

daughters in French in order to ir¡prove their

education. ( 18) Robert Barr Sr¡ith r.ras a f ather who

certainly did not fit the stern Victorian father inage.

He a¡rused his wife Joanna with his weak efforts to be f ir¡t

with his children because she says, "there's not a softer

kinder hearted ol.d Daddy long legs in the ç¡orld. "(19)

Charles Sturt gained a lot of satisfaction fro¡n his close

relationship with his chíldren. He stated that his onLy

enjoynent was wandering in the garden with his two boys

and f e It that he cou l-d f ind no f au lt with any of his

children. ( 20 )

One of the nost outstanding examples of an actively

involved and carinÉÎ father was F.l{. Coneybeer. His diaries

written in the late nineteenth century include many

details of his active involvenent with his ehildren. He

frequently took his children on walks and outings and

of ten helped his wif e HaElEie with child care, partieularly

when the workload was heavy or the children were iII. His

detailed descriptions of the care of his children when

sick and his devastating grief at the deaths of two of

them, indieate the very deep and close reLationship that

existed between father and children.(2I>
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It woul-d be prenature, with sueh a s¡¡aIl sa¡ople of prinary

evidence to suggest that South Australian niddle class

fathers were not stern or renote but caring, close and

inti¡rate with their children. The examples quoted,

however, are drawn fron differing types of niddle class

fanilies. The Stirlings, Sturts and Barr Sniths represent

the wealthy established niddle class in the colony. They

nay arÉluably have had nore tine to allot to their ehildren

or have held more enlightened views on chíId rearing. The

Coneybeers, Duncans and ConiElraves represent nodest ¡niddle

class fanilies suggesting that involved, caring and loving

fathers were to be found throughout South Australían

niddle class society.

One reason for t,hese findings could lie in colonial-

conditions. l{riters such as Gandevia in Tears Often Shed.

Chíld Health and l{elfare in Australia from 1788 and Elkins

in Harriage and the FamiI]¡ in Australia suggested that the

Australian father was never as dominant in colonial society

as his English counterpart. It has already been stated

that e¡ornen in colonial niddle class soeiety had broader and

more varied roles and this combined with less doninant

father figures may have led to some denands coneerning the

sharing of parenting duties. The colonial environnent, also

encouraged closer relationships between fathers and

children. Nineteenth century South Australia v,ras prinarily

a pioneering and aEfricultural society. Families Iived in

geographicaL and fanilial isolation separated from close
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relatives and often fron elose neighbours as weIl. Father's

work was nore likely to be eentred around hone and property

rather than al{ay at the faetory and offiee. The shortage of

servants and hired labour ¡reant that in many fanilies

father, nother and children worked together in the home or

on the farn. Such circunstancei inevitably led to sone

blurrinEl of parental roles and closer egnnections between

all fa¡riIy ¡aembers.

Such evidence also illustrates the weakness of stereotypes

and their restrictive effect upon analysis. It is often

presuned that the stern Victorian father was universal and

that Victorian men welconed their exelusion fro¡r child

rearing and the domestic sphere. Although there is much

discussion about the effects on women of their confinenent

to a domestic role there is little discussion of the

effects of men's confine¡nent to an economic one. The South

Australian evidence shows that some Victorian nen welcomed

the opportunity for close relationships wit,h their

children and a nore active role in ehild rearinEl. This

raises the broader question of how nen felt about the

changes brought about by the Industrial Revolution and if

they felt uncomfortable or restricted by the Victorian

male inage. These questions cannot be ansr¡ered here but

they do open up an area of study that appears to have been

neglected.
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Another relevant area for discussion in this ehapter is
how children related to their parents. Stephen I'f intz has

dealt with this aspect of Victorian life in his book A

Prison ejl Expeetations - The F'anilv in Victorian Culture.

and has raised sone interesting points. Hintz states that
although the Victorian middle class fanily ç¡as a private

institution, a bastion of feelings and .emotions, it also

had a public function to prepare children for adult roles
by instilling self discipl-ine, ân acute sense of

responsibility and a sensitivity to the needs and

expectations of other people. This situation created

sonething of a paradox because although the home was child
eentred it also placed enornous expectations upon children

which sometimes resulted in tension and eonflict. Mintz

identified najor tensions existing between child and

father who gras the embodinent of intellectual and moral

authority in the home. (22)

The stereotypical inaEfe of Victorian family relationships
is that they were clear and ordered. Parents cared for and

educated their children naking their childhood relatively
contented and carefree. In return children accepted the

authority of their parents and dutifully obeyed and loved

them. l{e get the impression that there was nothing of the

"generation gap" problems of teenage rebellion in the

Victorian middle class household. Hintz's theories however

and his st,udy of a few ç¡el1 known Victorian ¡niddle cLass
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children's relationships with their

their father, were not always

to fulfil parental expectations

of gui1t, intense feelings of

and inadequacy and, in some cases,

It, is extremely difficult to find evidence of confl-ict and

tension in family relationships in South Australian

private fanily papers. Diaries and letters written by both

parents and children suggest that relationships were

cIose, inti¡nate and relaxed. There are very few references

to confliet, disobedience or strain on children in

complying with their parents' wishes. It cannot be

presumed, hoÍ.rever, that theref ore such pressures did not

exist. During the Victorian period the family became an

alnost holy and sacrosanct instÍtution. Peace and harmony,

or at feast the appearance of it, within the household was

considered very important. Fa¡nily affairs r{ere private and

any public discussion of conflict or dissension would have

breached middle class standards of respectability. It is

not surprising in such a clinate that there is little

direct evidence of fanily tensions.

A few private papers Elive some indication of the sorts of

pressures and expectations placed upon nineteenth eentury

South Australian middle class ehildren. Thea Davenport's
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letters to her sons Ernest and Noel at schooL in England

include numerous references to her expectations of then.

These include regular requests for full details of their

expenditure, what they ate, what, their daily activities

were and moral lectures on cleanLiness, r€Iigious duty and

appropriate conpanions.(23) The nunber of tines she

repeated the direetions and the constant underlinings

suggest that the boys did not innediately follow these
NiPinstructions. V|illian Gilbert's letters to his parents

also indicate some differences in his relationships with

his parents. þIilIiam seemed vely keen to impress his

father, telling hin particularly of his academic success.

[{illiam's style in writing to his mother is sonewhat ¡lore

relaxed and less eaÉler to impress. fn his letters to her

he of ten included details of pranks and ¡risde¡oeanours.

They seen more intinate and proteetive with enquiries

about her health and advice to her to take care of

herself . I,f hen l{illiam had bad nelrs about his schooL

progress, he seemed apprehensive about his father's

reactions and he asked his ¡nother to intervene and explain

his feelings to his father.(24) Possibly I.lilliam was

apprehensive about, not meeting his father's expectations.

It is like1y that these isolated references only represent

a rninority of the tensions that existed between parents

and children. Probably conf l-ict and tension T.ras both more

subtle and hidden than the bulk of prinary evidence

suggests.
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In conelusion, it appears clear that parents and parental

relationships in South Australian ¡¡iddle class fanilies

!,¡ere far rnore conplex than stereotyped i¡¡ages would

suggest. Certainly, intense pressure !ías exerted on women

to comptetely futfil the expectations of the naternal

role. l{e eannot fully assess the effects of such pressure

on indívidual ¡oothers but we can postu],ate that sone wonen

through either desire or circumstances did not Iive up to

the idealized inage. fn fathers too, we fínd a variety of

individual responses and the South Australian evidence

adds to a growing body of evidence which challenges the

stern Victorian father inage. FinalIy, the evidenee on

relationships between parents and children, Particularl-y

that on t,ension and confLict illustrates the frustrations

of attempting to study the way people in the past related

to each other. lle can, at best, view onLy the very tip of

the iceberg.

Although nuch has been written about relationships between

parents and children in Victorian niddle class farnilies

there has been conparatively little written about

children's relationships with servants and siblings. This

is rather surprisinÉ considering that both of these Elroups

formed an inportant part of niddle class fa¡nilies. Such

families were usually large, with children sharing a hone

with a number of naale and female siblings. In Eng1and,

though less so in Australia, the enplovment of at least
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one domestic servant !'Ias an essential part of the

def inition of ¡oiddle elass status. Servants and siblings

also played an important part in the Victorian fanily

hierarchy. Siblings provided children with the opportunity

to develop relationships based upon equality and

conpanionship rather than the more deferential

relationships that e¡ere necessary with parents. The

presence of servants in the household brought children

into contact with individuals from a different class which

helped the¡r learn how to relate to their social inferiors.

One of the reasons for the comparative negleet of these

Éiroups and their relationships in fanily history l¡ritings,

appears to be a lack of primary evidence. Burnett

cona¡nented in a review of EngLish oral- histories of

chiLdhood durinEf the Victorian era, that relationships

between brothers and sisters reeeive nuch short,er

treatment in autobioÉlraphies than relationships with

parents.(25) South Australian evidence fron ¡niddle class

diaries, Ietters and reminiscences support such

conclusions. There is very li.ttle ¡oaterial dealinEl with

children's relationships with either their siblings or

their servants. One reason for this may be that nany of

t,he records of daily family life were written by parents,

most connonly ¡nother. The major concerns of these ¡nothers

were the daily activities of individual children and the

relationships with them. Father usually figures in his
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position as head of the household, but relationships

between children or between children and servants attract

far less maternal attention. Reminiscences written by

adults looking baek on their ehildhood also appear to

concentrate on relationships between children and parents.

In childhood, parents are usually the nost significant and

prominent figures in children's lives a¡d tend to doninate

any recol.lections of that period of Iife. Relationships

with siblings or peers only realIy begin to predominate

during adolescence. The lack of evidence on relatíonships

with servants in colonial South Australia may be explained

by their comparative Lack of nunbers. Unlike English

society, nany colonial niddle class families did not

empLoy servants. Labour was in nuch shorter supply in the

colonies and the Australian working classes both had, and

often preferred the opportunity for other forms of work.

They craved a different life in a nelr land and domestic

service was too strongly identified with the rigid and

restrictive class system left behind in the old country.

Enploynent in domestic service çras also more transient in

the colonies, with servants ¡noving on to better

opportunities or improved prospects. Col-oniaI middle cfass

children were unlikely to experience the presence of an

old retainer in their family throughout their childhood

years.
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The linited evidence that does exist however, âllows two

tentative conclusions to be drawn about relationships

betç¡een siblings and between children and servants. The

first conclusion is that such relationships gave children

the opportunity for an easy, affectionate interehange that

was not always possibLe between thenselves and their

parents. The Gilbert papers show so¡ne evidence of long

tern relationships between children and retainers. One of

the nost i¡nportant and affectionate reLationships in

Dorothy Gilbert's early life exist,ed between Dorothy and

her nother's companion and children's Efoverness Hiss

Holero. Dorothy called her "Umnaie" and stated that her

first, menory was the complete identifieation of Ummie with

the family. Dorothy stated that Unnie Has there in al-1

e¡nergencies and supervised alI the Gilbert children 's

earLy education . ( 26 ) The same closeness, during childhood

at least, does not seen to have existed between Dorothy

and her nother. She does not figure prominently in the

recol-lections possibly because she was often unavailabLe

to her children because of continual pregnancies.(27 ) The

Gilberts Here also a very Írealthy niddle class family,

with social obligations, and they nay have subscribed to

the upper niddle class pattern of handing a Large portion

of child rearinEl over to a governess or nanny, therefore

naking them more renote. The Davenport letters contain a

reference to strong bonds between siblings. Thea Davenport

writing to her son at school in England mentioned his
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younEier brothers' habit of talking and asking about him

constantly and continually referring to activities he

enjoyed at hone -Qa¡ Such light, af fectionate ref erences

are rare in Thea Davenport's letters to her sons, which

are full of rather Í¡oralistic and sanctinonious pieces of

advice. tlilliam Gilbert's letters to his sisters and one

to a fa¡nily governess are written in a nuch liÉhter,

affectionate style than those addressed to either of his

parents. }litliam used a l-ieht and chatty style to his

sisters, frequently teasing the¡r about their pets and

their aetivities. He freeLy tells his sister about a

boyish prank when he and a friend were caught firing
pistols.(29) A similar style is evident in a Letter

r.¡ritten by l{illiam to his sister's governess. He again

uses a chatty style, and relates details of an incident

where he.and a friend rang doorbells and ran away.(30¡ By

contrast l{i11iam's letters t,o his parents, particularly

those to his father, âre r0ore fornal and respectful in

tone and concentrate ¡nainly on details of his achieve¡nents

rather than his misde¡neanours. Although such evidence is

not surprising, it does illustrate the ease and

infor¡nality of servant and sibling relationships which

contrast with the ¡lore f or¡naI parent chiLd relationships.

The evidence on this issue is clearly sparse and limit,ed

corning nrainly fron wealthy South Australian families where

relat,ionships between ehildren and parents were li.keIy to
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have been more fornal and renote. In poorer niddle class

fanilies, rêlationships between alI members of the fanily

nay have been relaxed and infornal. However, in sone

households, children grere obviousLy able to forn

relationships with siblings and servants based upon an

equality and infornality that was difficult to achieve in

relationships with parents. fn the more authoritarian

ho¡res such rel-ationships must have proved a relief f ro¡n

and a balance to the duty, respect and obedience de¡nanded

by parents.

The second tentative concLusion that can be drawn about

síbling and servant relationships is that like many other

aspects of Victorian fa¡niIy life, they acted as an

important social function, training children for broader

society outside the home. The previous paragiraphs touched

on this issue, the easy affectionate relationships between

siblings prepared children to deal with their social peers

on a basis of equality. This e¡as iust as inportant as

relationships wít,h parents that taught ehildren how to

relate to those above then in the hierarchy. As well as

equality, contacts with siblings taupiht children other

aspects of relating. Two articles printed in the The

Adelaide Observer stressed the importance of a girl's

relationship wit,h her brother. fn one of these articles

printed in 1891 girls r.Iere advised to study their brothers

tastes and cater for them. It stated that this should be
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done without any itI te¡rper or lack of courtesy but with

femÍnine Élrace and sisterly love so that one day the girl

would beco¡ne worthy of the heart of some other Elirl's

brother.(31) Such sentir¡enÈs would nake today's sisters

shudder, but Victorian niddle class Elirls through

folloç¡ing such advice could prepare thenseLves for the

role expected of fe¡nales in their relationships with nales

in a{u1t society. A second article Printeö in 1892 pitied

the girl who had no brother because she had no one to

teach her how to relate to ¡ra1es. The article advised

brotherless girls to "choose as her nost inti¡nate friend a

girl who has a wise brother; then she can reap the benefit

of his counsel. " (32) Another example of the social

function of sibling relationships is found in the RevneIl

papers. HaIter Reynell was considerably younger t'han his

two sisters Lydia and Lucy and they obviously used their

relationship with hin to develoP their naaternal instincts.

Boih sisters adopted a motherly approach to llalter, Lvdia

cal1ed him her "dear Iittle man" and eautioned him to

write nore regularty and Lucy advised him to "pay ¡ruch

attention to your spel-1ing. " ( 33 )

Sibling reLationships provided the opportunity for

chitdren to experinent with some of the nore varied and

complex social roles they would be required to assune in

adult society. These included relationships between peers

based upon equality and friendship, reÌationships between
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males and fe¡rales based upon Victorian notions of

nascul,inity and fe¡rininity and where age gaps were wide,

parental types of relat,ionships based upon dominance and

subnission as well as caring and protecting.

The relationship between children and servants also

performed a social function. The function of such

rel-ationships was quite complex and attracted a great deal

of parental attention. Servants were certainly valued in

the middle class household. Their labour and presence

helped increase or define a fanily's status and ¡naintain

the Victorian domestic ideal by perforning the ¡rost tine

consuming, dirty and arduous tasks. This meant that other

members of the household could sustain and enioy the peace

and tranquillity popuLarLy associated with the Victorian

niddle crlass home. Contact between children and servants

also helped children to Learn how to deal with soeia]

inferiors, However, servants were also, in one sense, the

" eneny ín the ca¡np" in the Victorian household . The

Victorian ¡niddle classes feared and distrusted the lower

classes for a nunber of reasons. To so¡ne they rePresented

the conditions and pattern of life fron which they had

recentLy risen and could easily return if their fortunes

changed. To others, they represented the sinister nasses,

who if not controlled, coul-d arise and destroy the wealth

and privileEfe of middle cLass society. At the very least,

servants represented a different culture with attitudes
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and nanners that had the potential to adversely influence

and possibly corrupt their children's characters. Such

attitudes created a paradox for ¡oiddle class parents who

needed and valued servants but at the sane tine felt

uneasy about their presence in the household and their

relationship with the f a¡nily's children.

These conplex and opposing attitudes are'reflected in both

private papers and advice literature. Hrs EIlis, for

exanple, warned parents about allowing chil-dren to assune

"a premature Iordship and dominion over servants", and

suggested they teach children "that consideration which is

always due to those who spend their Lives in labouring for

our confort and convenience, wíth no other reward than

their necessary food and clot,hing."(34) She also warned

paren ts about al1oç+ing chi ldren to beconne too c lose to

serva¡r ts who may use them f or the ir oe¡n ends in oppos it ion

to parents.(35) Hrs ElIis displayed the two opposing

middle cLass attitudes towards social inferiors,
patronizing co¡nbined with unease and distrust. Both t,he

Gawlers and the Gilberts illustrate the patronizínÊ,

attit,udes adopted towards social inferiors. Hrs GawIer

gave her children's oId clothing to aboriginal children,

and her son Henry, foLlowing his mother's example, gave

then biscuits, beef and pork.(36) I.lillian Gilbert çIas also

aware of his duties towards his social inferiors. 1{hilst

aeray at school in Eng1and, he made sure that he paid
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visits to two

their welfare

of his father's old servants to check on

(37)

Other sources refer to a distrust of servants,

particularly their ability to properly care for niddle

class children. On one occasion Captain and Hrs Sturt left

their boys in the care of servants whilst they were anay

for a few days. They recounted how the naids left the boys

alone without breakfast r,¡hilst they went to the seashore

to spend hours "in idleness". The Sturts appeared to

thoroughly approve when their sons followed the naids and

hid their clothing for revenge.(38) Tt seens unlikely that

the Sturts would have approved of their children playing

such a prank upon adults of theil or.rn cLass even if they

had been unjustly treated. These exa¡rpLes are drar.rn f ro¡n

weaLthy niddle cl-ass col-onial faruiLies and represent the

attitudes of "noblesse oblige" combined with fear and

distrust which so often characterízed their relationships

with sociaL inferiors.In Annie Duncan's diary she refers

to a nurse-housenaid called Joanna who was deseribed as

"warn hearted" and "warrnly att,ached to us aI1." Annie's

father r{as horrified, however, to find that Joanna put the

children to bed at night and then went out and left then

alone.(39) IiorkinÉ class ehildren weÌe often Ìeft alone by

their parents or in the charge of older chiLdren, usually

f ro¡n econonic necessity as ¡nuch as social custo¡n. Joanna

may have considered the practice quite reasonable, but Hr
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Duncan obviously salr it as serious neglect. Such

differences in attitudes undoubtedly increased ¡riddle

class distrust of servants, particularly their ability to

responsibly care for their children.

In conclusion, it is worth repeating that the evidenee

avaílable is not sufficient to Éive resea¡chers a truly

conprehensive picture of the role of sibling and servant

relationships in South Australian niddle class faniLies.

This is a co¡nmon problen shared by researchers seeking to

find out how people in the past thought and felt about

each other. However, it is possible to conclude that

relationships with siblings and servants were inportant

both emotionally and socially to niddle class children.
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PT.AY AND I{ORK

In agricultural, village society working fanilies had

shared their work and leisure ti¡re. ì{hole f ar¡ilies

including the children, ç¡orked alongside each other in the

fields and participated together in the simple festivals

and holiday days that provided a elelcome relief from the

yearly round of survival. In contrast, the daily routíne

of wealthy adults and their children had always been

divided. Children of the wealthy were reared by servants,

leavinÉ adults the time to enjoy the sophisticated

pleasures that had always been part of the lives of the

rich. Nineteenth century niddle class fanilies could not'

foll-ow the totally l-eisurely life of the very wealthy and

not all of them were able t,o have their children reared by

retainers. However, they Frere increasingly able to divide

the spheres of work and leisure. l{ork becane seParated

from the donestic sphere and fanily 1ife, and confined

nore and more to the ¡nale head of the household. Leisure

became associated with hone, family and society and

increasingly more sophisticated and regulated.

Such divisions are equally apparent in niddle class

children's ptay and work. Hidd]e class childhood 'Ì.Ias a

longer and ¡îore caref ree per iod , with r¡ore t ime f or

enjoying free and spontaneous play. Hoçrever, such play
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beeame a1¡oost exclusively associated with children and

childhood. Adults no longer shared in such ganes and

pursued their own sophisticated aetivities. At the sane

tine, children's play becane nore adult directed with the

introduction of ¡nore organized giames. Such pursuits ç/ere

introduced by adults into the lives of children and

represent the growing av,rareness of the inportance of

¡niddle elass parents in child rearing. Or'ganized ganes and

leisure activities were designed to encourage the

developnent of certain values and character traits and

discrininated between the sexes. They were part of the

growing belief that parents couId, through proper

training, actively fornr their children's characters.

Such principles aÌso directed niddl-e class children's work

or at least their dut,ies and responsibilities, l{iddle

class ehildren no longer had to contribute seriously to

the maintenance of the family econony. However, Victorian

middle class soeiety was founded firnly on the work ethic.

This ethic abhorred idl-eness or indolence and emphasized

habits of industry and activity. Such habits were

considered essential in forming children's characters and

preparing them for adult life. Childhood, therefore, was

not exclusively a time of play and leisure. Apart from

increasingly formal education middle class children were

also Éiven regular tasks to perform in order to encouraE:e

the habits and values ineorporated in the work ethie.
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It is inportant to define spontaneous play because this

chapter will discrininate between sueh play and the lnore

regulated leisure activities for children. Spontaneous

play refers to the infornal Elanes that have been

traditionally passed from one generation of children to

the next. Such ganes belong to an independent cultural

world of chíldhood and have been played by both sexes and

aIl classes. They have had only a tenuous'connection with

the world of adults. Sone examples of such games include

marbles, the nany variations on chase and catch and the

rhyming, ganes that are popular with every generation of

chi ldren .

Even the most cursory study of evidence fron South

Australian ¡níddIe class family papers shows that

spontaneous play was an inportant and extremeLy

pLeasurable part of children's lives. The many vivid and

detailed descriptions of such games indieate the delight

and enjoynent they brought to children. Hiddle cfass

children obviously wel-coned t.he opportunity they gave to

break free fron the ordered world controlled by adults and

enter their oÍ-rn world of freedon, fantasy and

independence. The descriptions of spontaneous play ca¡ne

f ro¡u aIl- types of South Australian ¡niddle elass f ami-1ies,

both weaLthy and ¡nodest. They emphasize the exhilaration

of regular out,door play in wide open spaces. The Gilbert

children, members of one of South Australia's wealthiest
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niddle class families, mentioned frequent opportunities

for uncontrolled and often wild outdoor pIay. Dorothy

Gilbert described an outdoor ga¡ne called "wild aninals in

the borders" whieh involved some damage to the shrubbery

and elothing and lots of noise. She also described a gane

called Ton Fiddlers Ground, a traditional ganae including

rhyming and chasing.(1) There appear to have been few

restrictions on these activities in the G.ilbert household

except when too nuch da¡nage ¡.ras done to either the f or¡ral

gardens, the children's clothing or themselves. The

detaiLs included by Dorothy Gilbert are typical of the

vivid descriptions Eliven of such games. Sir Joseph Verco,

coning from a more n:odest, niddle cLass fanily, includes

extensive details of children's spontaneous play in his

recollections. He described some of the street Efanes

played by boys in Adelaide in the mid nineteenth century

These included the conplicated games of marbl-es, their

types and differing vaÌues;and the gane of cockfighting

where a small boy ¡rounted the back of a larger boy and

fought with ano'"her similar pair.(2) He also referred to

the freedo¡n enjoyed by children in the city where boys

played on the footpaths digging their "muck" holes

wherever they wished without interference fro¡n either the

citizens or the police . ( 3 )

The colon iaI environr¡ent appears to

chÍ Ldren .

have encouraged the

free spontaneous play of The good climate ¡neant
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that children were abLe to play out of doors for nost of

the yea.r, a luxury denied their English cousins. l'lide oPen

spaces and a pioneering Iifestyle al.so seem to have

encouraged a free and independent spirit in children which

enabLed them to pursue their own aetivÍties free from

adult intervention.

The environnent also inspired some distinÕtly "eo1onial"

Eiames and activities for children. Sir Joseph Verco

nentioned huntinEf parrots and oPossums on a property at

Cudlee Creek,(4) and A.H.D. ToImer described hunting wild

dogs and kanÉ,aroos out in the bush.(5) The eolonial

cLimate also ¡rade outdoor swi¡nning possible for nost of

the year. Mrs S. Pizey referred to the very popular

swin¡ninEf holes on the River Torrens, one being ominously

known as the "death hole".(6) Sarah Conigrave described

one game where she and her siblings wouLd imitate

aboriginal corroborees. Apparently they became so

proficient at the game that one of her father's guests

thought it was a real Aboriginal tribe celebrating.(7)

Caroline Clark ¡nentioned children catching cravfish in the

Rj-ver Torrens and a gane inspired by the gold rush where

children set out on a gold hunting expedition with a tin

can and a spade.(8)

Some writers have

liberating effect

suggested that col-oniaI life had a

on children's lives, âIlowing them a
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freedom and independence they would not have enioyed in

English society. Brown for exa¡ople, writinEl on the

changing functions of the Australian fanily stated that

the children of all classes appeared to grogt up in a nuch

freer and less strictly controlLed farnily c1i¡nate than

obtained in nost English faniLies ".(9) Gwen Jones has

also described the colonial childhood as "nildIy

liberating" (10) The South Australian evidence certainly

suggests that children from both wealthy and modest middle

cl-ass fanilies enjoyed many opportunities for free and

spontaneous play. It appears that parents Êlenerally

indulged their children's activities even when the Elames

r^rere noisy, boisterous or involved getting dirty. There is

little evidence of the Victorian stereotype farnily where

children were expeeted to be seen and not heard or not

allowed to get themselves or their elothes dirtv. It is

possibLe that the colonial environment helped parental

tolerance in this matter as well as aiding children's

scope and freedom. Space and a good clinate neant that

children could play outdoors and make as nuch noise as

possibte without disturbing their parents. Dirty elothes

could be washed and dried easily in warm weather' Also,

the close familial relationships encouraged by the

isolation and the pio¡reering lifestyle may have led to

greater tolerance and l-ess for¡oality than Fras usual in

English niddle class society.
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Attitudes towards children's leisure beca¡ne eveh more

tolerant in the late nineteenth eentury r¡hen child care

experts began pronoting the view that pLay was both a

natural and beneficial part of ehildren's lives. The

earfier evangelieal Victorian perspective that ¡rade all

leisure activities rather suspect appears to have

disappeared by this stage. Child care experts began to

suggest that, not only was plav a natural part of

childhood, but also an essential part of children's

learning process. An article published in The Adelaide

Observer in 1896 illustrates these views, stating that

parents should encourage their chíldren's play because it

is their form of work, and advocating that all teaching

for children under seven should be through plav.(11) It is

interestinEl to note, hoçrever, that children's play was

justified through association with the work ethic rather

than for its own sake. Such sentinents were not

extensively applíed to working class children, it r^ras

still a common vieç¡ that work was ¡nost beneficial for all

members of the poorer cLasses incl-uding their children'

Hargaret Barbalet suns up the niddle class attitude

towards working c lass chi ldhood in t'he f ol IowinEf passage

fron her book Far Fron ¿ Low Gutter Girl: "Boarding-0ut

imposed on chi l-dren f rom the pauper cÌass an ideal of

childhood but it r.ras not the ¡niddle class ideal in every

respect; rather, it v¡as the ¡niddle class perception of a

working class ideaL. Like middle class chiLdren, state
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chiLdren were supposed to be dutiful, passive, protected

and controlled, but unlike middle class children, they had

a childhood abruptly curtailed at thirteen when they went

to work. Even before thirteen years of age they were

supposed, above alI, to be useful ". (fZ)

Another part of children's world of play was the nore

f ornal and organized set of ga¡nes and pursuits which

developed durinÉ this Period. Some Victorian parents were

undoubtedty unconfortable with too much spontaneous or

boisterous play. This attitude is understandable in an era

which emphasized order, cleanliness and a high degree of

formatiLy in social etiquette. 0rganized games, whieh

involved a purpose other than iust simPLe enioy¡nent

reached an unprecedented peak during the Vietorian period.

These included a variety of activities such as formalized

sports, games and social accomplishments. They r'lere

designed to promote certain desirable traits and values

and usually ctifferentiated between the sexes'

For boys, most of t,heir more f or¡ual- pursu its involved

sport. The developnent of boarding schools for boys based

upon the prototype of ArnoId's RuÉby encouraged an

increasing assoeiation between sport and manliness'

Hanliness embodied all the desirable character traits to

be found ín the ideal victorian niddle class male. These

j.ncluded physical strength, a Eiood constitution, f airness,
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self control and of course the trait nost i¡nportant in

capitalist society, the conpetitive spirit. Boys had

always enjoyed their own games of i¡rprovised cricket or

football on a spare patch of land but school sports

formalized sueh pursuits and organízed then into "play

with a purpose. " Host middle class boys experienced sueh

activities at sone stage during their childhood. 0ften

they were intr,oduced to such Éianes at school. lf ealthier

niddIe cLass fa¡oilies sent their boys to schools back in

England whilst for the less affluent niddle classes

schools such as St Peters College, run on English lines,

beeame established in the colony. [{illiam Gilbert

described his sporting act,ivities at CIifton Co11ege,

EngLand which included, as well as ericket and football,

athl.etics and a Eiame called Hare and Hounds. This game was

developed at Rugby and invoLved a eompetitive race between

a group of boys referred to as Hounds tryi¡rg to catch one

boy nominated as the Hare who endeavoured to lead the pack

over as difficult a terrain as possible.(13) The

descriptions of formalized Eianes in children's accounts

laek some of the obvious deLight and enjoynent found in

descriptions of more spontaneous activities. James Tinline

wrote to his mother expressing reLief that there will be

"no footl¡all this half" because he need not be afraid of

smashing hinrself again and stated that although he intends

to go in for athletics he does not intend to overdo

it . ( 14 ) James see¡ned ¡nuch happier describing his oç.rn games
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of leaping To¡o or sitting on the broom and trying to knock

four sIippers off two chairs.(15) FormaLízed Élames

undoubtedly increased the pressule on children to Perforn

and of course to succeed, which probably diminished the

enjoynent for ¡nany ehildren. They also subiected children

to the approval and expectations of adults who organízed

such activities.

Girts also had t,heir own set of fornalized activities and

pursuits. These vlere " Ladylike" Pursuits designed to

encourage the development, of perceived Victorian

"feminine" values such as passivity, domesticity,

submission and self sacrifice. They included the fess

active or competitive games and aL1 the necessary do¡nestic

skills and social- accomplishnents thought important for

the f uture middl-e class wif e and nother. Particularly as

girls grew otder and closer to womanhood the emphasis

nroved away from active pursuits towards the rnore sedentary

and womanl-y activities . Ann ie Duncan remarked that' her

introduction to such activities came at the age of nine

when her father remarried and pl-aced her edttcation in the

hands of his new çrife. Annie stated rather wistfully that

she was no Ìonger aLlowed to run wild with other children

in Port Adelaide but was taught to draw, Play the piano,

memor ize mus ic, s ing at sight, paint, cook and learn t'o

¡nake her own clothes.( 16) In this description Annie

referred to havinEî ambitions which were never realized
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about paintinEl, a re¡nark which highlight,s the restrictions

upon Victorian niddle class females. Although they e¡ere

expected to develop a wide range of soeiaL aeconplishnents

they would never be encouraged to use then in any

professional sense. As Annie grew older, she was expected

to always have a piece of "fancy" sewing work for the

eveninE! because dressmakinEf and plain work tÍere not

allowed in the drawing roon, and it ç¡as expected that she

should do her part socially by entert,aining others with

nus ic and ganes such as chess, drauElhts, backgammon , ç¡hist

or round.(17) Up until the late nineteenth centurv nost

for¡nal- pursuits for girls were usually indoor and

sedentary, such as those describect by Annie Duncan.

Female clothing of the period could hardly have allowed

f or anything ef se. Hol"rever, in the late nineteenth century

there seems to have been a nove tor+ards less restrictive

and sLightly more energetic activities for EiirIs.

Articles giving advice on the rearing of girls suggested

calisthenícs, tennis and cyclinÉ al-though the more

aggressively competitive games were stiLl thought

unsuitable f or girls. By 1891 l.|inif red Bird's reguJ-ar

leisure activities included a competitive activity callecl

the race Elame and several games of tennis.(18)

Also in the late nineteenth century play for both boys and

g|rLs began to be more influenced by the acluIt conmerc:iaL

wor.ì-d. Special children's celebrations around birthdays
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and Christnas becar¡e increasingly emphasized and cent,red

around conmercially based gifts and ganres. The production

of comnercially produced toys inereased in the late

nineteenth century. Toys such as lead soldiers, farnyard

aninals, toy cars and trains, cut out puppets and theatre

sets, maÊlic lanterns, toy horses and carts, do11s, dolls'

elothes and furniture, buekets and spades, roeking horses,

Jack in the boxes, sewinEi machines and roller skates were

aII available to colonial children in the l-ate nineteenth

century. Hany of these toys, as ç¡ith the formalized

activities irere defined according to sex, the activity

based toys for boys and the passive ones for ÉirLs. Boys

played with thei-r trains and dreant of travel, activity

and exploration whilst girls played with their dolls and

dreanlt of beirrg good wives and mothers. Such toys along

with the moralizing tales found in ehil-dren's literature

of t,he period helped ¡niddle cl-ass adults to nloul-d their

children and deveLop in then the desirable traits and

val-ues.

The developn¡ent of more structured and fornlalized

activities represent an adtlLt intrusion into the free and

independent world of children's plav and it illustrates

the paradox that existed in the developnent of our ¡nodern

concept of ehildhood. Nineteenth century middle cLass

childhood certaÍnly becane a more carefree and significant

period of life wit,h children rising to a new Ìevel of
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inportance, enjoyinÉ! more time for both plav and

edueation, and being better cared for and less vulnerable.

Child rearing itself rose to greater Prominence as a full

tine occupation f or niddle class nothers and a nevl f ield

of study for experts. However, it also involved greater

intervention by adults in the lives of children with a

corresponding loss of autonony and independence and

increased expectations for them to live up to. Children

began to be supervised, directed and noulded by their

parents and even the traditional independent ç¡orld of

children's play began to be invaded.

Work as welt as play was part of the lives of South

Austral j.an ¡niddle class children. Two distinct types of

children's work emerEle in colonial fanily papers. 0ne type

r.ras the smaLl duties and responsibilities Éiven to

children in order to keep them active and encourage

industrious habits. This type of children's work is

common 1y assoc iated with ¡nidd 1e c Lass chi lclren in the

stereotype Victorian family. The other type, more conl¡nonIy

associated with poor or worki-ng class families, was the

nore serious or essential work that vlas of significant

imporùance to the ¡raintenance of the fanily.

It is cfear that in some South Australian middle class

households children's labour elas i¡nportant to the f anily

econony, This was particularly so in the earLy years of
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settle¡nent and amongst the poorer middle class fanilies.

One f a¡nily of a man, wif e and two ehildren arriving in the

coLony in 1837 had to all set to work in¡oediately cutting

down trees and clearing land.(19) fn 1840, a fanily of all
girls had to work alongside their father in the fields

until the family were able to afford to hire a nan to help

with the work.(2O) In 1846, àt the age of seven, llalter

Reynell drove the bullocks ç¡hiIst his father held the

plough. Between then they pl-oughed six acres in a week.

(21> Robert Ross mentioned in his reminiscenees that he

had to leave 14 illiamstown school- at the age of t2 to help

look after his father's sheep. llhen a boy was hired to

look after the sheep, Robert had to look after hin, pl-ouÉh

for hay, sow with the hand, now with the scythe and help

to shear. Fina1ly, ât age L7, it $las considered that

Robert had earned a little nore education and he elas sent

to St Peter 's Co I 1 eee . (22)

These exampLes illustrate some i¡nportant points about

eol-oniaL niddle class fanlj-1y life. Firstly, it' shows the

hardships of early pioneerinE! days in the colony ç¡hen many

f a¡ni l ies com ing f ron Eneil ish midd Ie c lass soc iety were

forced to seriously nodify the paLtern of their family

life. Hany famities, during this period, had to use the

labour of their wives and thei¡ children in order to

establish thenselves in the new colony. Even families like

the Reynells who later became Part of the wealthy micldle
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cl.ass establ-ishment had to use their children's labour Ín

the early years. There are far fewer exanples of this

practice in the l-ater deeades of the century when life

beca¡ae more settled in the colony and hired help Fras nore

readily available.

Secondly, it highlights the fallacy of speaking of a

honoÉleneous midd1e class fanily. Poorer niddLe class

fa¡nilies were always more vulnerable to labour shortagles

and high costs and could be forced on occasions to rely

upon the labour of wives and chíIdren. Such conditions

were apparent in English rniddte class society in the late

nineteenth century when lower ¡niddle class fa¡nilies eould

no longer afford to keep their dauÉhters at hone until

they marr ied . These l-ower ¡nidd le c l-ass daughters were then

forced to enter the work force, at least for a limited

period of time. The same vu1¡rerabilitv applied i-n the

colonies, where families such as the Ross's were r¡uch more

susceptible to changing econo¡nic conditions than wealthier

families such as the Barr Smiths and the Gilberts who

could always afford to hire workers and servants'

Finally, it shows the contrasts between English and

coLon ial midd 1e class f a¡ni ly l if e . ThrouÉfhout the

Victorian period the English rniddle class fanil,y became

increasingly urbanized and industrialized. The more

typicat fanily pattern becane one where father soleIy
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naintained the family working away fro¡o the househol-d

whilst wife and children renained in the suburban home

wíth at least one servant to assist with the nore arduous

domestie tasks. By contrast, life in South Australia

renained nore traditionally and agriculturally based.

Work was cent,red around hone and proPerty, with less

access to services or outside help, and tasks and roles

were more Iikely to be shared between aII'fa¡nily members'

The nove fronr England to South Australia neant drastic

changes with some children who had never performed serious

work before suddenly having to look after Livestock or

plough a field. Such changes created nixed feelings

amongst middle class settlers. Some fanilies such as the

Hacks approved of such changes. John Barton Hack found the

new life invigorating and felt very proud that his

chil-dren erere involved in useful work and gaining new

ski11s. He said that his children were being brouÉlht up to

the great and useful- profession of stock keepers and

stated that if his boys turned out to be Lazy it would not

be on account of not being put to work early enough, or

f or having too nuch tirne on their hands.(23) The

Conigraves also believed in the benefits of the work ethic

in any form. Sarah Conigrave stated that her brothers had

to drive the tean of bullocks whilst she and her sister

carried water for the household. She con¡nented that her

parents would have required their chiLdren to work under
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any circumstanees because they firnly believed in the

lines "Satan finds sone mischief still for idle hands to

do."(24) Other colonists, hoçrever, had reservations about

niddle class children spending too nuch tine working.

They feared a decline in ¡uídd1e cl.ass standards and a

corresponding drop in'social status. If children were

forced to work their education would suffer and they could

remain ignorant of middl-e class social =tlf f =, Ì'largaret

May ¡uade nunerous disapproving referenees to one fanily

whose children ¡+orked, remarking upon their increasing

ignorance and çrild behaviour. She also disapproved of

another colonist who boasted about ç¡orking his children in

his fields and onl-y giving them two weeks of holíday

before harvest . ( 2S ¡

The other type of chil-dren's work more co¡n¡non1y associated

with middle class families r.Ias that of giving children

tasks in order to encourage industrious habits. It is

clear that even in the wealthiest fa¡uilies children elere

not all-owed to be idle and had some regular tasks to

perform, however minor or contrived they ¡night have been.

Dorothy Gilbert re¡narked that in spite of their massive

entourage she was sti1l required to look after her younger

siblings and perf or¡r little tasks for the¡n. She al-so said

that the Gilbert children's rides had a purpose to them,

her father asked them to ride the boundaries ehecking for

rabbit holes and to report any leaks in the sheep
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troughs.(26) Sir Joseph Verco also mentioned the small

tasks which always fell to the boys in his fanily. They

were expected to prepare the kindling and fetch the yeast

needed for baking bread.(27) Advice material available for
parents supported such practices, A typical article
published in 1899 stated that chiLdren should be taught to

do something useful and ¡nade to understand that they were

heLping. It suggested that even young cniidren should be

Éf iven tasks such as f etching f at,her's papers or slippers

or nother's work basket because an idle child is a

miserable one. (28> ClearIy, the work ethic re¡nained an

important part of niddle class familial values throughout

the period of study.

The pattern of chíldren's work and play that became

established in ¡niddle class fanilies in the nineteenth

century represents the beginning of what has become

broadly accepted as the modern fa¡oily situation.

Throughout the tç¡entieth century such patterns have

graduallv spread to families in other social strata.

Today, pf ay is f ir¡nIy associated with ehildhood, with

adult leisure occupying a separate sphere. Children are

now elearly separated f ro¡n the econonie worl-d with entry

into the work force beinÉl increasingly delayed. In the

nineteenth century, however, such patterns F¡ere only

experienced by a minority of children. l{orking class

children enjoyed only a short period of play with an early

entry into the work force.
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THE FACTS OF LIFE

This chapter will examine two inportant "facts of 1ife",

death and sex in colonial niddLe elass families. In

relation to death it will be confined to the study of

child mortality, reaetions to child deaths and the

involvenent of children in the process of death and

mourning. There is a popular assumption that Victorians

were obsessed with death and nourninÉ. Such an assunption

can only be properly exanined ç¡hen both the extent of and

the reactions to family deaths are balaneed and assessed.

The study of child nortality raises a number of questions

whieh need to be answered if we are to understand hoç¡

Victorians handled death. Firstly the extent of child

¡nortality, how it affected niddle elass fa¡ni1ies, &Ée

groups of children affected, changes over tine and the

inf luence of eol-oniaI conditions on child deaths.

Any society's attitudes are framed, in part at least, by

its mortality rates. Our modern attitudes, for example, are

strongly influenced by the fact that child nortality rates

are Iow, and deaths rarely occur in the fanily hone. I.Ie

are more isolated and renoved from the process of death

than our ancestors were. Secondly, the lray in which ehild

¡oortality was handled in colonial niddle class families,

needs to be explored. The grieving process, including the

part played by religious faith, the involvement of

mourninÉl rituals and children's exPosure and reactions to
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death need to be exanined. Although t,his study is not

prinarily concerned with infants, it is valid to discuss

infant nortality because it was a najor part of colonial

ehil.d nortalit,y and had an inpact upon fanily life. The

following graph shows the infant nortality ¡ate in

Adelaide city for the period fron 1840 to 1900 and

compares it with the crude death rate for the sane

period. ( 1 )
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The first and nost striking feature of these figures is

the very high rate of infant mortality, particularly when

conpared with general ¡nortality rates. I{hiIst the crude

death rate hovered around sonething less than 20 per

thousand, the infant ¡nortality rate only briefly dropped

below 100 per thousand. In the 1840's and 1850's infant

deaths accounted for alnost 50"Å of all deaths. Even in the

late 1890's when the rate had fallen, it still represented

257( of all deaths. These f igures shor¡ that inf ants were

the nost vulnerable group in colonial society and that

infant mortality remained a serious problen throughout the

period of study.

A second feature of the figures is that although infant

nortality rates were high, they were beginninÉl to fal1 in

the latter decades of the century. In the 1840's one in

five children were dying in their first veal of life but

by the 1890's this had fallen to one in ten. If these are

translated into social terns, bearinEl in nind the higher

birth rate in the colonial Period conpared with today,

this means that even in the later decades of the nineteenth

century the rate was at best, one in two fanilies

af f ected . llhen !,re re¡rember that in the 1980's the inf ant

nortality rate is only ten per thousand, one in every 100

babies, it is clear iust how big a Problen infant

mortality was in col-onia1 society.
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Another significant feature is the higher rates for

Adelaide eity eonpared with the country, for the period

for which separate fiÉiures are available. In the city,

infant mortality rates only fe11 to 140 deaths per

thousand as conpared to less than 100 per thousand over

the whole colony. Adelaide fanilies *ere ¡¡ore 1ikely to

experience the loss of an infant than their country

counterparts.

Reports from the Central Board of Health included frequent

discussion of the pereeived reasons for high infant

rnortality rates. The report for the year 1880 to 1881

cited crowded conditions, poverty, bad drainage and

sanitation and ignorance about hygíene as sone of the

causes . It did nention however, that as ¡nost South

Australians lived above the poverty leveÌ, a major cause

eras the problens associated with the sunner heat.(2) City

dwellers probablv experienced more proble¡ns with

overcrowding, drainage and sanitation which may have

contributed to higher infant nortality rates.

Discussions in health reports about the reasons for high

inf ant ¡nortal-it,y rates raise another signif icant issue.

Figures on child nortality rates Elive us littIe indication

of the types of fa¡nilies most affected. They do not telL

us t,o what extent infant nortality affected niddle class

families specifically. Health reports on the subiect do
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give us sone clue to t,his question. The South Australian

niddle elasses çrould eertainly have avoided some of the

suggested causes of high infant nortality rates.

Deficient diet, overcrowding, bad housing, squalor and

filth r¡ainl-y affected poorer fanilies. However, the niddle

classes çrould have experienced the problens with

sanitation and su¡nmer heat, both of which are listed as

inportant causes of South Australian infant nortality.

The question of ignorance is also relevant. It ¡¡ight be

presuned that niddle class parents kneçr nore about health

and hygiene and therefore Élave their infants better care

than poorer parents. One cautionary reference in the

Central Board of Health report for the year 1883 to 1884

challenEles this assunption. It warned aEÍainst "entrusting

the care of babies to ignorant nurse girls by mothers who

have to work to support their famiLies, ol who find it

irksome or inconvenient to attend to their own

children."(3) Servants, particularly reliable and

experienced servants were difficult to get in the colony.

Hiddle class parents, wealthy and willing enough to e¡rploy

a nurse girl may have risked higher levels of infant
c

¡lortality through ignorant child eare practi\es.

ChiId mortality did not, confine itself to infants. The

death rate for children under five years, even in the

later decades of the century hovered between 17 per cent

and 20 per cent. All children elere vulnerable to epider¡ic
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diseases as the following tables shor¡:

TABLES SHOTIING NUMBERS QT DEATHS FROI'Í HIASHATIC DÏSEASES

1879-1880 1880-1881 1881-1882 1882-1883

Scarlet Fever 74 101 43 26

Heasles nil 47 36 I

t{hooping Cough 46 4t 20 47

D ipht,her ia 89 78 6'8 56

(4)

1890 1891 1892 1893 1894

ScarLetFever 3 4 Z 5 35

Ileasles 1 nil nil 261 28

Whooping Cough 729 42 tZ 12I 60

Diphtheria L72 L73 106 100 97

Scarlet Fever

He as Ies

þlhooping Cough

D iphther ia

1895

10

o
L

44

37

1896

4

nil

T7

2L

1 897

7

niI

nil

22

1898

15

54

tL2

38

18 99

16

27

106

40

(5)

Health records of the period are full of reports of such

epidenies and point to the very vulnerable state of

children. The 1891 report of the Registrar-General of

Births, Deaths and Harriages connented on the continuing

problen with diphtheria. It pointed out that although a1l
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attack, .the nortality fron diphtheria

to children under 10 years old (6).

as whooping cough and neasles followed

An i¡nportant point relatinÉ to such diseases is that class

was no protection. Hiddle class children were iust as

susceptibte to these diseases as poorer children. Cures

nere not available and tittle could be done about

prevention. The regular attendance of a doctor ¡ray have

been useful in altevíatingi the symptons and diagnosing the

disease but it could have little effect on the outcome.

The figures also show that the later deeades of the

century brought no effeetive neans of control.

These díseases often attacked spasnodically and

erraticalty. HeasIes, for exanple, killed no one in 1Bg1

and 1892 but suddenly clained 26L victi¡ns in 1893'

Evidence fror¡ private papers also supports the view that

r¡iddle class f anilies e¡ere by no neans exempt f rom the

effects of high chitd mortality rates. It is difficult to

find one set of letters or papers that does not refer to

the loss of at least one child. The two followinÉl

references are typical of those found in diaries and

papers of the period. Sir Joseph Verco referred to an

Adelaide fanily ¡lho lost two children in one year fron

what he stated was brain fever,(7) presumably neningitis.
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Hrs R.S Casely, a minister's wife from Kapunda referred to

the loss of an infant, Ethel Gertrude, who was only lent

to her for four nonths and laid to rest in Gaw1er cemetery

(8). This !'¡as an experience that, I{rs CaseIy shared with

nany other niddle class nothers.

It is difficult to assess the effect of colonial

conditions on child nortality rates. Health records refer

to the low leveLs of Poverty in the colony which

presunably helped to linit nortality rates. There are

other factors, however, that are relevant to the ¡riddle

classes as well as the poorer classes, which increased the

vulnerability of colonial ehildren. One of the factors was

the arduous voyaEle out to the colony. A long sea voyaÉfe in

cramped, contained conditions with 1i¡oited aceess to fresh

food put many children at risk. Sarah Brunskill lost both

of her children on the voyage to South Australia in 1839

and a total of seventeen children died on that vovaÉle (g).

Ellen Hoger lost three children on her iourney to the

colony in 1840. She believed that her children would have

survived with proper attention fron the doctor and sone

'natural nourishnent' ( 10 ) .

'Remoteness', isolation and Pioneering conditions in South

Austral-ia also contributed to death rates. Hary Boothby in

her reniniscences of bush life at Tintinara in 1864

referred to the loss of a child in the bush and stated
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that she had heard of many other similar cases (11). As

conditions and colrnunications improved and sea voyaÉles

becan¡e quicker and nore comfortable over the century,

instances such as these becane rarer. In the early decades

of settlement, however, they did have so¡ne inpact upon

r¡idd1e class child ¡rortality rates. This was particularLy

so with poorer middle class fanilies who suffered more

prinitive conditions on the voyage to the'colony and

colonists who settled in the nore renote areas of the

state.

Some conclusions can be drawn about the extent of child

rnortality in colonial South Australia. Firstly, although

death rates had begun to declíne in the later decades of

the century, child nortality was an extensive and conmon

experience in colonial fanilies throughout the period of

study. SecondIy, children, and infants in particular, were

highly vuLnerable to disease and death. ThirdIy, the

middle classes were not protected fro¡r high child

¡nortality rates through their wealth and living

conditions. Hany of the factors eontributinEl to high child

nortalit,y were not af f ect,ed by af f Luence. Finally, there

is no hard evidence to suggest that colonial conditions

had any marked effect on child mortality rates. Heat

affected infants in South Australia as cold affected then

in Eng1and. Sone improvements in living standards for

working elass people e¡ere probably balanced by the adverse
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effects of the voyage and pioneering conditions. These

conclusions shoç¡ so¡rethíng of the social context in ç¡hich

eolonial attitudes towards death were forned. fn today's

society, the death of a child, although devastating, is a

conparatively rare event. fn the colonial period it was a

common event shared by almost every fanily.

Victorian niddte class children were directly involved in

the process of death and nourning and any attenpt by their

faruilies to protect them from such experiences would have

been inpossible. Death took place ç¡ithin the home and

children experienced it directly, either through their own

fanilies or through the experiences of friends or

relatives. There is some evidence of a nore deliberate or

contrived exposure of children to the inevitability of

death. Sarah Conigrave referred to one oecasion when she

was twelve years old and her sisters, brother and father

were aII suffering fron dysentery. At one stage, her

father ealled her and informed her that he was dying (72).

Since he did not die this appears to have been a rather

¡oelodramatic over reaction which was no doubt upseLtingl

for Sarah. It should be re¡nenbered however that dysentery

was a serious illness in colonial South Australia and

there was no guarantee that either Sarah's siblings ot her

f ather would survive it. Perhaps Sarah's f ather e¡as sinply
preparing her for a distinctly possible outcone.
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Recollections of earlier days in the colony, printed in

the Adelaide Advertiser of 1886 described the presence of

two children at a public execution. The children witnessed

a rather horrifying hanging of a convicted nurderer naned

l.lcGee. The children stated that they erere very frightened

by the experienee and "bolted away from the pIac.e" (13).

There are proble¡rs with evidence such as this beeause it

is not clear whether the children's parents knew or

approved of then attending an execution, or whether it was

a connon practice in the early years of settle¡rent. The

Adelaide Advertiser nakes no connent on the practice, but

simply recorded it as a past event. However, since no

other reference of this type is apparent it can be assuned

that it was not a comnon event. Another type of contrived

exposure to death çras the use of it as a noral lesson for

children. Victorian Iiterature is fu11 of stories of

chil-dren who learned that death or at least disaster ç¡as

the waEfes of sin. Sone parents used stories from real life

to enphasize the sane point. Thea Davenport, in a letter

to her son Ernest, t,o1d him about the death of a f or¡ner

school friend. She said that the boy had resigned himself

to his death stating that he had been a careless and

trifling boy but God had forgiven his sins and was taking

him alray so that he shouLd never be wicked again (14).

The moralizing tone and lack of subtlety in this extract

is rather typical of the Davenport letters. They do not

seem to have been very sensitive parents. In one letter,
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f or exanple, Robert Davenport told his sons, who llere away

at school, very bluntly of the deat,h of their ¡rother in

childbirth (15). The boys were not asrare of their mother's

pregnancy but there was no attenpt by their father to

cushion the shock of the news. Such behaviour may not have

been typical of South Australian parents. These exanples

are isolated incidents and we cannot assess how comnon or

how extreme they were. tle do know, however, that beeause

death was a comnon and inevitable experience, children

would have had to aeeept it as a reality of every day

life. l{hilst, nany parents nay have been unwilling to

deliberateLy expose their children to death, it is

unlikely that they were protected fro¡n it when it occurred

naturall-y as part of fa¡nily life.

The reactions to death, that is the grieving and mourning

process is another important part of thís study. This

process includes two najor parts, the emotional reactions

of grief and acceptanee, and the outward or public shoç¡ of

grief expressed in nourning rituals and reg,ulations. By

our standards Victorian nourning rituals are at the very

Ieast excessive. South Australian nourning rituals were

cl-earIy reElulated and involved children as welL as adults.

Periods of mourninEl were defined accordinÉi to one's

relationship to the deceased. Types of clothi.ng,

appropriate coJ-ours, jewellery and permissible social

activities were all regulated. Hourning was observed for
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those relatives who died back in England as well as those

who died in the colony. Hary Thonas mentioned in her diary
that when she !'¡as a child in 1841 her fanily heard of an

uncle's death back in England. The children were

in¡nediately taken by their nother to Hurray and Grieg's to

buy bombazine and black crepe for their nourninÉ! dresses

(16). The practice of putt,ingl ehildren as well as adults

into nourning was stilI observed in the lätter decades of

the century. fn 1889 the ReyneII girls e¡ere put into dark

grey frocks trimmed with black braid as nourning for their
grandfather who died of appendicitis. The baby of the

fanily, Rupert was also in nourning and was photographed

in his "ugly little nournin6l frock surrounded by its blaek

braid"(17).

It is easy to dismiss Victorian ¡nourning rituals as an

obsessive and exeessive practice but it should be

understood wíthin its social eontext. Hiddle class

Victorian society was highly regulated and ordered.

Society, social duties and etiquette were all subject to

rules and definitions. Appropriate dress for social

occasions, duration of caIls and social events, rules for
dinner parties, dances, courtingi and paying and receiving

caLls were all subjeet to regulations which were carefully

followed. Breaches of sociaL etiquette were disapproved

of, or seen as evidenee of "Ioçr breeding". Middle class

settlers in South Australia sought to continue these
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social rules and regulations in their new homeland.

Ladies pages of newspapers include endless advice on

appropriate dress and behaviour for social functions.
Government House was the centre of a colonial society that
nodelled itself on English lines. HiddIe elass ladies in

Adelaide paid calls, Ieft cards, and were "at hone" in the

sane way as their English counterparts. t{ithin this social

context, rituals governing nourning would have seened

highly understandable and quite appropriate. Such rituals
were also a neans of handlinÉ and in part controlling such

a sudden and tragic event. An ordered societ,y such as the

Victorian niddle classes would have been unco¡nfortable

with spontaneous or unexpected events. Hourning rituals
brought some co¡nf ort, and order to the sudden upheaval of

a death in the family.

It is a popuLar assunption that the Victorian enotionaL

reactions to death were sentinental, Dêlodramatic and

so¡netimes insincere. Exaggerated expressions of grief have

been depicted as part of Vietorian niddLe class

respeetability. In South Australian private papers there

are many open and frank references to the e¡¡otional

process of grieving. Sarah BrunskiLl whose children died

on the voyage to South Australia, wrote a very moving

letter to her parents expressinÉi her grief. She said that

her heart was ready to burst and she could never look at

the sea wÍthout lamenting her children. She had hoped that
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tine would have helped but instead she felt their loss

more every day (18). Sarah's grief is quite obviously

sincere, the loss of both of her children r.ras a

devastating blow which no doubt she felt could have been

avoided if they had renained in England. The Coneybeer

papers include other exanples of deep and intense grief.

The Coneybeer's lost two children, one a boy Torrie who

died of diphtheria in 1897 and a giirl Ivy çrho died of

neningitis in 1898. There are lengthy accounts in the

Coneybeer papers of nursing the children but being able to

do 1Ítt1e but alleviate the symPto¡rs. They described their

sense of helplessness as they watched their children

suffer and expressed their intense grief at their deaths.

There is a particularly moving passage that referred to

the Christmas after Ivy's death when her parents found the

box of toys given to her the previous year - Both parents

sat down together and wept (19¡. Emily Churchward eras

another parent, who Lost a child to diphtheria. She

described her daughter's throat, being brushed and the

terrible disconfort this caused. Her anguish was so strong

she felt she could not bear to think of it (20). Apart

from parents grieving for their children there are also

exampf es of children's grief . l{atts describes in Fanily

T,ife in South Australia Fiftv Three Years AEo the grief of

a litt,le Éirl- at the loss of her brother. It was noticed

that she moped about the place lone1y and spiritless (27).

Another account in The Adelaide Observer of 1BB0 described
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children at the Adelaide Children's Hospital solennly

bringing their flowers and putting them around a two year

old patient who had died. This t¡as apparently not a

contrived Élesture, the two year old was a popular patient

and the children perfor¡¡ed the act of their own free will
(22>.

These accounts suggest that South Australians were able to

express their grief openly and freely. F.l{.Coneybeer Íras

not embarrassed by openly weeping for his daughter, there

is no suggestíon that it e¡as an unnanLy thing to do.

These South Australian exanples of grief nearly all

involve the loss of a close relative, in most cases the

loss of a chiLd and such aecounts were unlikely to have

involved any insineerity or exaggeration. Victorians may

well have used such things as death bed scenes in

Iiterature or the deaths of minor acquaint,ances as an

opportunity for emotional outlet. These outbursts nay have

helped balance the rigid control of the industrial world

ç¡hich was so often devoid of emotion or compassion. The

nain point is that Victorians felt free to display the

emotions of grief. In today's society we are often

reluctant to openly display our grief, and mourning

usually takes place in private. This approach has

certai-n ly led to proble¡ns in dealing with the process of

death and it is debatable whether it is preferable to the

Victorian nethod of handling the sane situation. The
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examples of grief at the loss of a ehild also shoç¡ that

although child ¡¡ortality was comnon it eras stíIl a deep

and devastating experience. Parents were neither

co¡nplacent or ínmune to the loss of a child. In earlier

centuries when child nortality rates were even hiEiher it

has been suÉlÉlested that parent,s were nore resigned to the

loss of their children. One cited exanple of this

conplacency was the practice of giving neï born children

the same first na¡oe as a deeeased sibling. This practice
gras diseontinued in the nineteenth century, Victorians

obviously considered each of their children as individuals

with a nane and identity of their own. Every child death

was the loss of a unique individual who eould never be

repl-aced . ALso, by the ¡nid decades the Victorian niddle

cLass family had beco¡ne a fairly long lasting and intimate

institution. Falling nortality rates were creating the

expectation that more and more children could and would

survive. The loss of a ehiLd, âlthough common, was not an

inevitable event. The expectation that a child will

survive Lessens any reluctanee to establish earLy, strongl

bonds of affection with the infant. Parents in earlier

centuries nay have eontrolled their e¡ootional ties at

least until the chil-d survived its earLy years.

Another part of the gríef process was aeceptance and

resignation. The evidence sugÊlests that South Australian

parents did strive to accept the deaths of their children

and that their religious faith was an inportant part of
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the process. Even at the early staÉies of grief there were

signs of a strivinEl for acceptance. EniIy Churchward, when

expecting the inninent death of one of her children f el-t

that in spite of her anguish she could say " Thy çrill,

not mine be done "(23¡. Robert Davenport, writing to his

sons about, their nother's death told then that although it
was right to sorrow, they should still believe that God

always does right and reninded then that their mother had

gone to a place where she could be perfect and free fron

sin.(24) The Coneybeers reElretted the death of their

daughter Ivy whon they felt would have Elrown to a good and

clever wonan. They fe1t, however that they nust 'Bow to it

and say Thy I{i11 be Done'(25). Sarah Brunskill searched

for sone divine purpose in the deaths of her two children.

She asked 'l{hat great sin have çle comnitted to be so

severely punished. Did He think too nuch of our darlings

to do our duty to our God or what'(26). In all these

examples there is a striving for acceptance that is

supported by a complete faith in a divine purpose. God's

authority in these ¡ratters is never questioned.

These early attempts at resignation and acceptance of a

child's death strongly suggest that South Australians were

not obsessive in their grief. There is no hint of self

indulgenee or exagÉ:eration, just honest attenpts to cone

to terns with a devastatinEl loss. The grieving and

mourning obviously took place, but it was combined with a
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growing acceptance of the inevitable and consequently an

ar{areness that Iif e went, on. An exanple of this attitude

is found in The Adelaide Observer advice to mothers in

1888. It said: "If you have lost a child renenber that for

one that is gone there is no nore to do, for those

renaining everything. Hide your grief for their sakes".

<27> Both religious faith and the eolonial environnent

would have discouraged long periods of excessiv. grief.

Host middle class families in the colony, Fit,hout a large

number of servants, would have found that t,he tasks of

settl-ement and rearing a f a¡nily denanded a great deal of

time and energiy. Such a denandinEl schedule would have

discouraged long periods of nourning. Colonists also

believed sincerel-y in God, divine authority and heaven.

Death was the beginning of an after life whieh was

infinitely superior to that on earth. Excessive or

prolonged grief could have been interpreted as lack of

faith or a questioning of divine authority.

Three major conclusions may be drawn about the eray that

South Austral-ian niddle class parents handled the subieet

of death and children. FirstIy, children thenselves were

actively involved in the process of grief and nourning and

they were not protected fron the realities of death.

SecondLy, althouÉh Vietorians may have been nelodra¡natic

or senti¡rental about death in their l iterature or so¡newhat

obsessive about nournÍng rituals, this does not appea.l to
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be the case in dealing with the deaths of their children.

The grieving of South Australian parents at the loss of a

child seems to have been understandable and noderate.

Grief eras both open and intense but certainly sincere, and

tenpered with aeceptance and resiÉlnation. FinaIly, the

process of dealing.with death did not seem to have changed

markedly over the period of study. Although sone aspects

of nourninÉ! rituals, particularly childreir's mourning: were

being questioned towards the end of the century, sueh

rituals were stitl conmonly practiced.

The assumptions about Victorian niddLe elass attitudes

towards sexuality are as deeply entrenched as those about

death. The Victorian period is dePicted as an era of

rnarked sexual repression, not least evident in its

attitudes towards children's enerElinÉl sexuality'

Victorian views on this aspect of fa¡rily life centred

around three areas, ignorance, fear and repression' One

common assumption is that middle class parents

deLiberately kept their children ignorant of sexual

natters. Stories of angels bringinE! babies, children found

in eabbage patches or under gooseberry bushes abound

during the period. J.F.C. Harrison in his book on early

Victorian Britain states cateÉlorically that children's

questions about sex Frere turned aside and they grew up

puzzled, ignorant and resentful(28). If middle class

children were ignorant of sexual natters, then this r'7as
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one of the nany areas where they differed fro¡n poor and

working class children. The structure of the niddle class

hone eras certainly conducive to naintaining privacy and

ignorance. Separate areas for sleeping and living,

separate bedrooms for parents, male and fenale siblings,

adult supervision of children's play and activities and

the delayed entry of children into the work force all

contributed to ¡raintaining children's ignärance about

basic facts of 1ife. Poor and working class children,

living in nore crowded conditions with far less Privacy

and an early entry and exposure to the adult world, could

hardIy have remained ignorant for very Long.

In addition to encouraging ignorance in their children it

is aLso suElElested that niddle class parents feared their

children's enerEling sexuality and sought to repress it-

Lloyd De Mause in his book on the history of childhood

refers to nineteenth century parents usinÉÌ restraining

devices on their children or even resortin$ to the use of

circumcision, clitoridectony, and infibulation -(29) Ït is

hard to assess just how widespread or how severe such

repression was, althouÉh ¡nedical advice during the

Victorian period çlas very eoncerned with the subiect of

child nasturbation, its effects and the means of

repress ion .
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Hhen the evidence from South Australian ¡niddle class

families on this issue is exanined one overçrhelningf

difficulty becones apparent. Questions on ignoranee, fear

and repression of chil-dren's sexuality cannot be fully

ansr+ered because the available prinary evidence is far too

sparse and obscure. Of course, the Lack of evidence itself

Elives sone indication of prevailing att,itudes towards the

subject. Other areas of family life are dealt with

extensively in private papers. Details about children's
pIay, their care, attitudes towards discipline and noral

traíninEl are freely conmitted to paper. As we have seen,

even with a painful subjeet sueh as the death of a child,
parents were not hesitant about writing of their feelings

and emotions. The absence of any discussion of sexual

matters and children's energing sexuaLity suggests that,

these were not considered polite topics of conversation in

the middte class honre. Furthermore, it reinforces the view

that a veil of fear, ignorance and secrecy covered the

subject of sexuality in Victorian soeiety.

The direct evidence that is availabLe also supports such a

view. Evidence suÉlgests that children were kept

deliberately ignorant about sexual ¡natters. l{.L. Beare in

his reminiscences of earLy settlement stated that he e¡as

very perpl-exed when the first children were born beeause

there were no gooseberry bushes or parsley beds in the

colony (30). Dorothy Gilbert in her diary of her childhood
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in the l-ate nineteenth century, re¡uarked that she was

generally unobservant of her nother's changing shape

during her pregnancies and believed that her new siblings

were brought by angels (31). Joanna Barr Snith obviously

sought to keep her daughter in some iEinorance. In a letter

she referred to a book, which appeared to be rather

suspect in content, as suitable for experienced adults

such as her husband and herself but definitely not

suitable f or an unrr¡arried daughter (32). The age of the

daughter is not specified but the tone of the letter

suggests that she was well int,o her teens. These pieces of

evidenee are certainly linited but they do add to the

i¡npression that children were kept deliberately ignorant

of sexual matters for as long as possible.

The direct evidence on fear and repression is even more

obscure than that on ignorance. It seens unlikely that

parents who were reLucLant to discuss basic facts of life

would have relished any reference to such distasteful

subjects as nasturbation. There are some very obscure

references to be found in the letters of Thea Davenport to

her sons at boarding school in England. She asked then

rather anxiously about whether they took a cold bath and

if they had separate beds at school (33). Cold baths and

separate beds were considered to be essential deterrents

to children's sexual exploration. Thea Davenport's anxiety

about these issues would have inereased when her sons went
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to boarding school. The conditions and sleeping

aÌranÉlements in boarding schools Ì{ere considered to

encouraÉle the development of homosexual practices and

nasturbation. Considering sone of the horrifying ¡ledical

descriptions of the results of such practices it is hardly

surprisinÉ that Hrs Davenport was anxious. On.ce nore the

direct evidence is far from conclusive, but it does add a

littLe more to the overall picture of repression.

The scarcity of direet evidence Eiives us Little indieation

of the influence of themes sueh as change over tine or the

colonial environment. Certainly, colonial life does not

seem to have produced a more open attitude toç¡ards sex

education for the young. Regarding change, this seems to

be an area of fan¡iIy life that reflected continuity of

attitudes. There does not appear to be evidenee of any

major liberalizing of attitudes in the late nineteenth

century. Jan Koeiunbas in her PhD on childhood in NSþ| and

Victoria suggests a trend in the opposite direction

stating that by the late nineteenth century the passions

of sexuality were declared to be nanifest even in the

young. Such views, if widesPread, were likely to have Ied

to even greater repression of children's energing

sexuatity rather than less.
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Some tentative conclusions nay be drawn about this area of

fanily life despite the lack of direct evidence. FirstIy,

available evidenee fror¡ South Australian middle class

fanilies and indeed the paucity of evidence suggests that

sex eras a taboo subject in the hone, with children kept

ignorant of sexual natters for as long as possible.

Secondly, such a fanily situation was 1ikeIy to have

produced fear and repression of childrett'i energing

sexuality although the extent of this is impossible to

neasure. Finally, these conclusions support the assunption

that, the Victorian period was a sexually repressive era.

The reasons for the repression of children's sexuality are

more difficult to discern. It certainLy reflected the

prevailing attitudes of the period. fn the Victorian era

the sexual drive in r¡iddle elass I.rorìen was denied and male

sexuality was E¡ervaded with guilt and double standards.

In such a c L imate, the repression of chi l-dren 's sexua). ity

is hardly surprising. Also, certain values associated with

sexuality such as spontaneous passion, induJ-gence and

pleasure and the draining qualities of the sex drive were

the very antit,hesis of the values of order, control, seLf

denial and thrift upheld so strongly by Victorian middle

cLass society. Repression also ref Ieets the chanÉiinÉi v j-ews

of the nature of the chiId and chiLdhood. During the

nineteenth century, the belief t.hat the child was born

wilful, wicked and in need of civilizing gave eray to the
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belief that the chiLd was born innocent and was corrupted

by the world around then. In the latter part of the

nineteenth century this belief ç¡as so strong that it

spearheaded the 'child saving nove¡nent' which lead nenbers

of the middle elass to experinent with renoving ehildren

fro¡n criminal or impoverished baekgrounds and have then

brought up in 'respectable' working class hones. The aim

was to reforn both the child and eventualiy society

through this nethod. In South Australia this nrovenent

found expression in the Boarding Out Society, whose ains

will be discussed later. The view of innocence and purity

that beca¡ne associated with children ín Victorian society

T{as likely to have encouraged in parents both a denial of

energing sexuality and a desire to preserve the innocence

of children for as long as possible.

In conclusion, there is a marked contrast in the way

Victorian niddle class families dealt with the subjects of

death and sex. Although both are fundamental aspects of

hu¡nan existence, Victorians accepted one but rejected the

other. The stereotypical view that Vietorians were

obsessed with death and its rituals appears harsh. South

Australian approaches to deaLing with child death seeÍì

understandable and realistic considering the extent of the

problen and the fact that it gras an onrnipresent feature of

f amily lif e . Hor¿ever, the assunrption that, Victorian n:idd1e

class society was remarkably sexually repressed appears to
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be a realistic rather than an exaElElerated appraisal.

Certainly the South Australian evidence on approaches

towards children's sexuality support such a view.
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THOU SHALT & THOU SHALT NOT

The subjeet of children's moral and religious education

during the Vietorian era is a1r¡ost as prone to stereotype

assumptions as the subjects of death and sex. fnaEles of

sancti¡aonious, ¡noralistic parents such as Charles Dickens'

Hr Hurdstone tend to influence thinking and sometimes

cloud judgenents. The popular ima¡e of th,r Victorian

niddLe class fanily often includes sternly noral parents

preaching rigidly defined valuee snd religioue prxcspta tc,

their children. The image also includes moral lectures,

didactic taIes, sole¡on f aniLy prayers and strict Sabbath

observance. Overal1, such an image suggest,s that the

Victorian era was a period when moral and reLigious values

e¡ere absolutes, right and r{rong was indisputable and there

was littIe tolerance of any diversity or norì conformity.

The probl-en of determining how nuch of t,hese images was

real and how much was illusion is compounded by twentieth

century attitudes towards Vietorian vaÌues. During the

Victorian period Britain and the British Empire r,7ere at

t,he height of their poFrer and conf idence. The superiority

of Britain and everything British was unquestioned, ât

least within her dominions. Col-onies sueh as South

Australia were established during this confident period

when settlers sought to transplant all things Briiish in

Australia. As the twentieth century has progressed such

conf idence has dininished, clor-rbt and disillusion have set
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in and Victorian vaLues have been questioned and often

rejected. However, the influence of the era has proved

powerful and enduring, society is stil1 struggling to

change Vict,orian attitudes towards such subjects as

wonen's rights and prostitution. t{hilst this process

continues it is difficult to view Victorian values and

norals in a wholly objective manner. ft, is too easy to view

then as totally rigid and repressive and alnost nonolithic
in character.

Another problen arises when the past is judged by

contenporary standards. One exar¡pIe of this approach is
Lloyd De Hause 's book The Historv øf Chil-dhood . De Hause

appears to begin fron the pre¡nise that chÍld care and

attitudes towards child rearinÉl today are more hunane and

nore enlightened than anything which has gone before. The

evolution of childhood therefore becones a whiggish

progression of gradual proÉfress and enlightenment. This

approaeh also deals with child care as an isolated subject

and tends to iginore the broader social context which

influenced attitudes towards child rearing. llhen judged by

contemporary standards the noraL and religious education

of Victorian niddle class children ean readily appear

rigid, repressive and authoritarian. However, such a

judgement may lack any understanding of the society in

which such values were forned.
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Bearing in r¡ind these probf ems, the ai¡¡ of this chapter is
to study the moral and religious education of South

Australian middl-e class children within the f amily. This

invoLves studying what values parents taught to their
chiLdren and how they were taught theru. It also involves a

consideration of certain the¡ues such as the degree of

consensus, continuity and diversity involved in the

approaches towards children's moral trainÍng. Finally, it
¡nay provide some indication of how f ar the Victori.an

reality fits the stereotype.

Firstly, unlike today's society, the ¡ooral and religious

education of children cent.red almost exclusively around

tlre horre, f amiJ.y and parents in particular. In Victoria¡r

society the sltpremacy and authcrrity of the fa.mily in the

natter of the socialízation of children was unchallenged.

Cerùainly, by the end of the nineteenth century most

niddle class children attended school although some

wealthier families such as the Gilberts and Stirlings

stil1 educat.ed their daugihters at hoine. Middle class

children also attended church although usually as a part

of a family group and nruch reLigious teaching still took

place in the ho¡ne in the form of far,rily services or study

of reLigious texts. Neither of these agencies, however,

sought to supplant parents and family in the traininEf of

childre¡r. AIso, nineteenth century children were not

sul¡ject to the influence of outside value standards
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It is difficult to deternine with any aecuracy the numbers,
sales and circulation of English child nanagenent advice
manuals in colonial South Australia. It is c1ear, however,
that publications such as llrs EIIis's 'The Hothers of EnÉ'land
theì r Tri f l rrenee end Res¡¡onsibilitv' were available in
nineteenth century South Australia. AIso numerous pieces of
English child care advice erere regularly re-Printed in South
Australian publications such as 'The Adelaide Observer'. It
is reasonable then to assune that South Australian parents
had access to such naterial although the extent of
circulation cannot be fu1ly deternined.
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brought into the hone by the nass nedia. Victorian niddle

class parents could readily eontrol the degree and type of

outside influences which were exerted over their children.

Any examiner of detailed South Australian niddle class

family papers cannot fail to note the nunerous references

to the noral and religious training of children. Advice

material of lhe period emphas ized the =,rp""t" role that

parents should play in this area. Mothers i.n Council

âuarterlv told parents, in July 1899, that there was no

escape for then from this duty because they forned the

characters of their children.(1) This message was

awesonely reinforced in the October edition of the sane

year when an article stated that the parent is a fellow

worker with God in training the child, with fhe aim of

making hirn as perf ect as his Father in Heaven . ( 2 )

Althor-lgh both parents l^rere considered responsible for the

moral and spiritual- welfare of their children, advice

Ìiterature emphasized the speeial role of the mother in

this area. As early as 1846, Mrs Eliis referred to ¡nothers

as the main spiritua.I examples. She said that it was the

duty of the mother to exemplify by her whole life that she

drank at a well of deeper interest in her religious

experience.(3) The same nessage was sti1l being echoed

later in the century in an article published in The

Ade.[aide 0bserver in 1895 entitl'ed "A Hother's

+ Se" þolnote rns e'Ì on focìng pg"
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Prerogative". It stated that mothers and nothers alone

mould the nen and erornen of the next g,eneration and advised

thenr to always consider the effect of their words and

training on the characters of their children.(4) Prívate

papers aLso suggest that nothers or mother substitutes

often took the najor responsibility for the noral and

religious t,raining of their children. Thea Davenport

fi1led her letters to her sons with moral'and spiritual

dissertations.(5) tlillian Gilbert in his correspondence

with his parents referred all queries on his religious and

spiritual Iif e directly to hj-s ¡nother. (6) Dorothy Gilbert

stated that her nother's companion and helper Miss Holero,

or "Umnie" as Dorothy called her, was responsi.ble for nost

of the children's religious upbringing teachíng them the

catechis¡n, the colleet, the gospels, the sacra¡rents and

sonre of the EpistLes . (7)

According to Vict,orian a.ttitudes motlrers appearecl to be

the naturaL moral educators as well as the natural child

rearers. 14iddle class Victorians viewed their nesl

capitalj-st, materialistic society in two distinct and very

different ways. 0n one hand the increased naterial wealth

a¡rd the divisíon of spheres and roles for nen and Í.¡omen

were generalLy regarded positively. However the econonic

world and some of its new values were regarded with some

sLrspicion. They were sometimes depicted as ¡norally corrupt

or at least inferior to the "purer" or more "natural-'
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values of traditional rural socíety. Middle cl-ass wo¡nen

were isolated in their domestic haven and protected from

the corrupting influences of the econonic sphere. In this

wâV, they came to be seen as purer and even morally

superior to their husbands who were forced to deal in the

corrupt econ.omic worId. This noral superiority, combined

with their exclusive donestic role, Êave then both the

t,ime and the appropriate values to act as the ¡noral and

religious educators of their children. It also added to

the i¡nmense pressures on Victorian women to conf orm to an

almost inpossible inage of a perfect and pure domestie

ange I .

lolhen we investigate the types of religious and nloraf

values taught to middle class children one is struck by

the durability ancl acceptance of such val-ues as obedience,

respect for authority, cleanliness, order, industry,

punctuality and knowing one's place. Mrs Ell-is emphasized

the inrportance of these values in her advice to ¡iothers

published in 1846.(B) fn the later decades of the century

Thea Davenport emphasized similar values in her letters to

her sons( I ) an,l Ann ie Duncan ref erred to the need to

respect one's el-ders and never monopol:-ze

conversation.(10) It appears t,hat middle class parents

tended to stress the sane values which were in turn

accepted and internalized by their children. The same

aF,pears io have applied to religious beliefs and
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observances. Pike mentions that even in the early days of

settlement Sabbath observance was imPortant in the colony.

The gates and swings in children's playEirounds were

padlocked each Saturday night.(11) fn the 1850s Sarah

Conigirave mentioned how her father was so concerned about

his children's spiritual welfare that he arrang:ed for a

minister from Goolwa to eo¡ne over to Hind¡narsh Island to

hold a Sunday morninÉf service.(tZ¡ Such practices

conti.nued into the Late nineteenth century, Dorothy

Gilbert mentioned a daily family service held j-n their

household(13) and |l|inifred Bird referred to regular Sunday

schooL and church attendance.( 14)

The overalL impression of values tauÉht to middLe cfass

children is one of certainty, consensus and continuity.

It appears that every victorian ¡niddle class far:ily held

the sa.me oï simiLar vafues, had a firm religious faith a¡rd

dutifutly educated their children in the same vein. Tliere

seenìs to have been not,hing of the uncertai¡rty, questioning

and nultipliciby of values that exists in today's society.

Such consensus and consistency is hardly surprising in

such a rigid and authoritarian society that existed in

Victorian times. It was such a confident period with well

defined roles which were supported by the values of

obedience, respect for authority and knowing olle's pface.

Other values such as cleanliness, order and punctuality

were very inportant in defining middle ciass status.
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Religious beliefs and practices also supported the

hierarchy of socieby and aeted as an i¡oportant social

forun for the niddle elasses. Church attendance was part

of the respectability that was so essential to Victorian

¡niddle class society.

AlthouÉlh the evidence supports the view of ¡ooral consensus

and consistency, R. S. Neale has pointed t; son¡e possible

flaws in this picture. His theory suggests that there may

lrave been more deviation and diversity in Victorian niddle

class society than is suggested by the direct evidence.

He says that there were some snralI pockets of Bohenian

diversity who quietly and privately broke some of the

rul-es. ( 15 ) There is no evidence of such diversity in South

Austrafian private papers. The differences that are

apparent appear to have been only of degree. For example,

the Davenports' correspondence is fuIl of sanctimonious

and pious preachinÉî ç¡hilst the Gilbert famiLy appear to

have beerr more relaxed and less serious. However, it is

worth noting that the Viciorian notion of public

respectability was so strong that it is unlikely that any

really deviant views would have been expressed except in a

very private forum.

It also seems that

conformed to their

of any rebellion or

col-onial chil-dren and

parents' values

aecepted

There is no ev iden c e

in Southrej ecLion of parental val-ues
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Australian private papers. Conformity is also apparent in

colonists' desire to naintain and transplant the values

and standards originally formed in EngLish middle class

society. Pike quotes the views of one settler who in 1845

proudly proelaimed that Engfl-ish society, ¡nanners, language

a.nd habits had been successfully transferred to the

colony. He ç.ras pleased with the absence of "eolonial

character" evident in neighbouring coloniås. ( 16)

Nineteenth century South Australians were cl-earIy proud of

the free system of settlement which tied them much closer

to society in the nother country than to that in their

sister colonies. Colonists were al-so concerned that values

and standards did not drop in the new eolonial- generation.

Early settlers such as John Barton Hack, despite the

dif f icu lt f inancial and practical problenls involvecl in

establishing his property, âppointed a school¡naster to

ensure his children's standards were maintainecl . ( 17 ) As

the colony Eirer^r, school-s such as St Peters College were

established to ensLrre that English middle elass ¡noral-s and

values Ì.rere continued in the colony.

The apparent }ack of any evidence showing rebellion or

rej ectio¡r of parental val-ues Lends support to the views of

writers such as Roberts who conducted an oral history

survey which covered English childhoods in the late

nineteent,h century. Roberts concluded that in the period

before ItJorld lolar I, there is no evidence from respondent,s
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that they rejected any of the basic ethical principles

transmitted and received fron their parents.(18) However,

the sane cautionary note needs to be ¡nade about confornity

as consensus. Dissension or rebellion within Victorian

middle class fanilies e¡as unlikely to have been diseussed

openly in any public forum. Stephen Hintz in his book on

the Victorian niddle elass fanily, A Prison o-L

Excectat ions . has suggested that tensioni certainly

exisbed between generations but they took a very Private

and internalízed for¡n. If such tensions existed in

colonial n:iddIe class fa¡rilies r^Ie can onl'y presune they

were expressed either in strictest privacy or in obscure

ways.

Despite apparent consensus in most values there were

differences in the character traits thought suitable for

mal.e alrd f emaLe chilCren. Biological ctif f erences tended to

be exte¡rded to areas such as charaeter and personality'

The values to be promoted in girls were associated wit.h

the Victorian view of the female role and fe¡rininity in

generaL. 1,lomen's interests were of secondary intportance,

they were expected to serve nale interests and femininity

was defined i¡r terms of dependency, Passivity, self

sacrifice and service. Jan Kociumbas, writing of the

Eastern states in the 1890's, suggests that this process

gras even more in tense and destruct ive to the f emale i¡nage

in Australiarr society. She says that the national eolonial
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values ç,rere active, aggressive and independent, vaLues

that were closely associated with life in the Australian

bush. Fe¡nales were not allowed to display such values,

which were intrinsically ¡naIe. Furthernore f e¡ninine values

were seen as destruetive of these bush values and hostile

to then. This added to the neÉfative image of fenales in

Austral ian socie¡y. ( 19 )

The evidence certainly supports the vj-ew that passivity,

dependency and subnission characterized the values thought

suitable for fer¡a1es. The Adelaide Observer of lBBg

advised EiirIs to cultivate the art of pleasing others,

the skill of naking sacrifices and the need to a]'*ays nake

a.1l-owances f or the op in ions , f ee l ings and prÈj ud ices of

others.(20) The Girls' Own Annual of 1880 is typical of

the literature avaiLabLe for girls during that period. It

incLuded stories that stressed virtue and unselfishness,

accounts of the lives of "worthy" feminine nodels such as

Queen Victoria and articles on donestic acconplishments

such as music, needl-ework and cookery-(27) Annie Duncan

descr j.bes in her diary the " ladyl-ike" traits which $¡ere

encouraged in her sister and herseLf . Hr:ch attention I^Ias

paid to the j.r deport,ment, the way they sat and entered a

room. They were taught to aì.ways be orderly and proper and

never to nlake any unnecessary noise . (22>
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By eontrast boys were eneouraged to develop assertive,

active and competitive traits. Kociumbas nentions that

writers in the late nineteenth century suggested that a

failure to pernrit a certain a¡oount of devilry in boyhood

was to repress the nanly qualities of chauvinistic energy

in the growing male. Such sentinents Ì.¡ere certainly eehoed

in an article in The Adelaide Observer of 1891. It advised

nothers that boys were none the t¡orse for'possessing a

IittLe swagÉ;er and self assertiveness and suggested they

allow boys a 1ittle e1l¡ow room and not attenpt to break

their te¡:per.(23) This type of advice would never have

i¡een appl-ied to EiirLs, ter¡ns such as swagger, and sel.f

assertiveness were considered totally inappropriate for

femaLes. Hanliness, Ìeferred to earlier when discussíng

children's p1ay, was a contbination of Christian and macho

ethics which became i¡nmortalized in literature such as Ton

B¡-a¡ni-s- School Davs. Advice f it,erature dealing with the

rearing of boys in the l-ate n ineteenth century ref l-ected

this concept. An article in The Aclel.aide Observer of 1BB2

sumnarized the two sides of nanliness. It acknowledged

that boys woul-d be acLive, noisy and i¡npetuous but

stressed they shouLd also be trained to respect

r^ronranhood . (24) Such attitudes helped to f urther the view

that f emales r"rere weaker than nales both in rnind and body

and theref ore i¡r need of protection.
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The restrictive nature of such narrowly defined sex roles

are obvious. Hiddle class Victorian Í{omen were expected to

be passive, subnissive and non competitive. They were

denied entry into the eeononic worl-d and confined to an

exclusively domestic roÌe. Even their sexuality began to

be denied. In contrast, middle clas.s ¡nen were trapped in

their con:petitive, macho image. Any expressions of

sentiment or emotion could be regarded as'unmanIy.

Scientific and religious opinion supported such views by

suggesting that ¡naIes and females were biologicly,

psychologically and spiritually suited to different ro1es.

It is cynical but significant to add that, of course, all

the scientists and ministers of religion were nale' Only

in the late nineteenth century did individuals really

L¡eÉ,Ín to seriousl-y challenge middle class society's

restrictive and repressive definition of sex roles.

The late nineteenth century, âs we have seen in other

chapters i{as a period which differed from the earlier

decades of the Victorian era, In the late nineteenth

Lrentury we can begin to identify the seeds of change in

fanily Iife ancl chiId rearing. Although reLigious faith

and the core of nr)rat and sp ir itual values remained

unchallenÉed, eviclence of the process of questioning some

aititudes is apparent. One of these areas Ì{as the

attitudes towards the rearíng of femaLe ehildren'
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There is no evidence of radical shifts in attit'udes but by

the late nineteenth eentury sone advice available t,o

parents was suggesting that middle class parents prepare

their daughters for a limited period of independence. An

article in The Adelaide Observer 1889 advised mothers to

encourage independenee in their daughters. It suggested

that girls should not be encouraged to focus on marriage

as their only goal, and stated that a tho'rough knowledge

of some business, trade or calling would ensure a girl's

independence on atI occasions.(25) Such advice was

unlikely to have been offered in the ¡nid decades of the

century. Sone indívicluals r"Iere also expressing

dissalisfaction çrith the enphasis on a domestic roIe.

[,linif red Bird, a girl in her ear]y teens, writing in her

diary in the 1890s expressed frustration with her donestic

duties. She said: " I wish we had no l'rolidays instead of

f ive weeks, because I'1.1 ìrave to work and I would rather

stew at lessons than do dirty housework."(26) This type of

complaint, although perhaps not typical, does represent

girls' growing disenchantment with a purely cìomestic role

and an interest in broacler activities whi-ch had previously

only been open to their brothers'

Such changes resulted fron¡ altered circumstances as well

as dissat,isfaction. Late nineteenth century niddle class

society was concerned ah¡out the inequality in the numbers

of eLigil¡le mafes to fenales and a growing reluctance of
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men to marry younEf or in some cases at aII. Deeliningl

eeonomic conditions were also affecting ¡niddle class

fanÍlies and makinEl it more difficult for the¡n to maintain

daughters at home. It was also becoming more apparent that

f e¡naLes were dissatisf ied with their donlestic ro1e. Such

dissatisfaction took both an active and passive forn. In

the late nineteenth century the "elonen's disease"

referred to in the chapter on fa¡niLy relatÍonships,was

beconing more and nore coamon. Although this condition nay

have been associated with post natal depression it eras

also inevitably connected with the boredo¡n and lack of

varj-ety in womens daily l-ives. Also, the feminist ¡novement

r^ras Éirowing and allowing more ¡niddle class Í{omen a forum

for criticism and an opportunity to involve thenselves in

pr-ibl ic I if e . The growth of the new wo¡nan demanded new

val-ues.

A final signifieant change that can be observed in the

late nineteenth century r.¡as the rising inportance of

niddl-e class standards and values. Middle class f amilial

values were seen as superior and such attitudes led to

criticisnr of other strata in society particularly the

lower classes. ChiId care experts such as De Sisca writing

in 7892 warned of the reckless and injudicious marriages

of people unfit to be parents. He stressed that being a

parent should be a privilege that, involved self denial- and

the pLrssession of values such as obedience and self
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control-(27 ) Such statenents were clearly intended to
promote values which were inportant to the ¡niddle classes

and their ains. Hothers j¡ Council Guarterl:¡ in 1899 ç¡ent

further than De Sisca and included a scathingly critical
article on lower class parents. It stated that evil
results from parents who regard children as a curse rather

than a blessing!. It conplained about loç¡er class parents

who decl-are that their children are unnanägeable and said

that this is because they r,rere never taught the elementary

lessons of obedience and self control or any discipline or

regularity of habits.(28) Such criticisns erere part of a

broader middle class movement designed to spread a middle

cLass concept of family life to the lower classes. This

¡novenlent will be discussed more fully in a later chapter.

There are a number of conclusions that can be drawn about

the moral ancl religious training of niddle class children.

Firstly, the fanlily and the ho¡ne rlere indisputably the

centre of ehildren's education in these areas. SeeondLy,

there was a high degree of certainty about the noral and

spiritual val-ues thought, su it.abLe f or niddle cLass

children. As in other areas of middle elass life there was

little roonl for doubt or diversity. Thi¡d1y, in this area

of fa¡niIy 1ife, âs in others, the late deeades of the

nineteenth cent,ury ean be identified as a period of change

and upheaval which contrasts with the earlier decades of

the Victorian era. Final1y, and hopefully, the evidence on
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these issues gives us a Breater understanding of the

reaLity of Victorian niddle class family life and the

social context in which that reality was forned.
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CARE AND CONTROL

Discipline and nurture in t,he Victorian niddle class

fanily are associat,ed with two opposing inages of child

rearinÉ:. Discipline is associated with a repressive inage

that enphasizes the picture of the stern, remote and

authoritarian Victorian parents and subnissive, obedient

children. It stresses the inportance of duty and respect

rather than Iove and affection. In "o.,t""=t, nurture is

associated with close and intimate fanily Iife based uPon

loving relationships. Nurture is epitonized in the pieture

of the cosy Victorian fanily gathered around a blazing

fire sharing hugs, kisses, Éianes and close relationships

found in the literature of the period. ft was this feature

of Victorian middl-e class fa¡lily which Lar¡rence Stone

described as "explosive intimacy"(1) The purpose of this

chapter is to exanine how South Australian middle class

fanilies disciplined and nurtured their children and how

they balanced these opposing functions of child rearinEl.

Evidence from adviee Iiterature on discipline in

far¡ilies stresses the inportance of the concept

of obedience to authority. Hrs E11is advised

parents in 1846 that children shouLd never be

allowed to ca1I into question the authority of those under

whose care they çrere plaeed. In this wâY, she said, the

child will groç¡ up without the least idea that obedience

is a hardship and r¡iI1 habitually subnit to rightful
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authoritv. (2) Child care advice continued to stress the

same the¡oe in the later decades of the century with little

ehange in enphasis. De Sisca writing in 1892 stated that
parents should not be çreak, and warned that a lack of

parental authority accounted for nuch of the lanlessness

afflicting the connunity. He enphasized the need for

obedience, control and self restraint otherwise ehildren's

health and character would be destroyed.(3) An article in

the The Adelaide Observer of 1894, whilst acknowledging

that parents should forgive children readily, also

stressed that they nust ensure that they are obeyed.(4) By

the late nineteenth century obedience appears to have

beco¡ne a synboL of niddle class status as well as an

important concept in child rearing. Hiddle class

evaluations of poor and working fanilies include frequent

criticisns of poorer parents for failing to ensure their

children's obedience, or for allowing then to get out of

control.

Such evidence is eontrary to the suggestion by some

authors that the colonial environnent led to a laek of

discipline and a defiance of authority. Twopeny, çrriting

in 1883 stated that nine out of ten colonial children took

advantage of their over indulgent parents and Elradually as

the child grew older disobedience passed into disrespect

and want of respect into want, of affection.(5) It should

be noted, however that Twopeny may have interpreted
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physical freedon or pioneering conditions as a breakdown

in authority. IIe nay also have been colnparing colonial

f anilies r¡ith the upper r¡iddle class English f anily who

ted a far nore regulated, ordered and sonewhat, restricted

life. A si¡rilar thene has been eehoed by more recent

writers of Australian family history. Brown, wFiting in

1957 stated that there was a defiant and a¡¡bivalent

attitude to authority that stemned fron nebellious

attitudes of sone of the nain grouPs of early nigrants to

Australia.(6)

The South Australian evidence from private papers suggests

that cotonial children enioyed a considerable amount of

physical freedonr away from direct adult supervision but

there is no suggestion that this invoLved any defiance of

parental authority. Sir Joseph Verco described boys

playing in the streets of Adelaide free fron adult

interference(7) and Thorburn Brailsford Robertson found it

odd that whilst Ín England he was expected not to walk

unaccompanied, in Sout,h Australia he was accustomed to

walking alone on the beach at GleneIg or wandering the

hilts at Clare and Callinelton.(8) Private papers, however,

contain no details of reiection of parental vaLues or

defiance of authority and there seens to be no evidence to

support the conclusions drawn by Twopeny and Brown. 0n the

contrary, a respectful attitude to Parental wíshes even in

adoLescents or young adults is apparent. Annie Duncan,
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writing in the late nineteenth century, referred to her

brother wishing to leave the navy because he was honesick

and i11. His father sternly rejected the idea stating that

it showed a "want of fixit,y of purpose". The young nan

accepted his father's dietate, apparently without

questioning his parent's authority to direct his choiee of

career.(9)

In South Australia the fact that middle elass children

generally accepted their parents' authority nay be

explained by their class status and the speeial nature of

the colony's settlenent. Brown suggests that an anbivalent

attitude to authority stemned from the rebellious

attitudes of the nain g:roups of early settlers.
Presumably, Brown is referring to convicts or perhaps some

ethnic groups such as the Irish who had nany reasons to

resent authority in t,he colonies. The South Australian

middle classes, however, were free settlers, often of so¡ne

means, with a tradition of being support,ive rather than

antagonistic to authority. They certainly sought to

establish a col-ony based upon sone new concepts such as no

convict labour and no established church but this did not

include any rejection of British heritage. Brown and

Twopeny eould have been influenced by evidence drawn

excl-usively from eastern states sources. There has been a

tendency in Australian history to apply such conclusions

to the whole of Australia without properly exanining the

different experiences and settlenent patterns of other
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areas of the continent. Sone writers nay also have been

unduly i¡rfluetrced by the "bush" charact,erization

attributed to Australians and pronoted by writers such as

Russel l{ard. This theory suggests that Australia's

national character sprang fron "bush" people and a

defiance of authority has been depicted as an inportant

part of their personality.

South Australian evidence fron adviee naterial and private

records supports the view that the concept of obedience

was an inportant fa¡niIia1 val-ue throughout the period of

study. Children erere taught and erere expected to obey

theír parents' wishes. These findings support the views of

writers such as Calder and Walvin, English historians *no=u

field of study has been the Victorian fanily. Their

respective books, The Victorian Home (10) and A Child's

llorld. A Social Historv qf Enplish Childhood 1800-1914 (11)

have conmented on the strength and the enduring quality of

the concept of obedience to authority in the Victorian

middle class fanily. The importance of such a concept is

hardly surprising when we consider the structure of

Victorian societV, which was hierarchical and

authoritarian, with firn patterns of doninance and

subnission. These patterns g¡ere defined and followed in

nost strata of Victorian society and the family was the

nain socializing environ¡nent for children entering that

society. Children Iearned quiekly that their father was
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the head of the household, the synbol of patriarchal

authority who urusL be t-'Lreyed withr¡ut question. Hother

deferred to and obeyed her husband and children were

required to obey her as well as their father. Servants

occupied the base of this strueture and children soon

becane aware of the paternalisnr and distance needed to

keep servants in their place. Qbedienee to authority was

then an essential factor in naintaininÉl'the fanily

structure and the broader Victorian society.

l{hen enf orc ing the ir chi ldren ' s obed ience , South

Australian parents obviously had to deal with ¡ninor lapses

and the whole question of Punishment. Sone fanilies aPPear

to have been quite tolerant of their children's

rnisde¡neanours. Joanna Barr Smith com¡nented in her letters

about her husband's soft approach towards their children's

discipline. she described hin as the softest nost kind

hearted Daddy long legs in the world. She also admitted

frankly that she and her husband had never been accustoned

to very well behaved ehildren.(12) The Gilbert fanily aLso

appeared to have been tol_erant of ninor nisdeneanours.

Dorothy Gilbert referred to ehildren's punishnent in her

fa¡uily which included fairly mild neasures such as

st,anding in the corner, sittinEl in a chair until they

apoloÉlized or at worst being sent to bed early. She stated

that they never received corporal punishnent and connented

that her father considered the use of such punishnent as

an adnission of parentaJ. failure.(13) Both |{illian Gilbert
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and l{alter Reynell co¡nplained about the use of caning at

their schools.(14) Their horror at this practiee suggests

they were not aecustoned to corporal punishnent at, home.

Such attitudes were not universal, not all parents were as

tolerant as the Barr S¡¡iths or shared the Gilberts' views

on corporal punishnent. Hrs S. Pizey in her reminiscences,

stated that she and her siblings were severely slapped for

soiling their Éloves and pelisses.(15) It is clear that

whilst at1 middle class parents punished children's

disobedience they differed in their nethods of doing so.

The differences in att,itude towards appropriate

punishments for children was affected Uy the type of

family as well as the individual preference. The Barr

Sniths and the Gilberts çrere wealthy, well educated niddle

class families leading confortable established lives.

Their homes were Iarge, with servants to assi-st with

donestic duties ineluding child eare. If children beca¡re

tiresone or difficult, they could be handed over to the

care of a nursegirl or a governess. Poorer middle elass

families experienced a less comfortable existence. A nore

linited education combined with finaneiaL or pioneering

hardships, a lack of servants and the fuII tine

responsibility for the care of children would certainly

have led to more stress and less toleranee in the handling

of d isobed ience .
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fn the later decades of the nineteenth century, there is

sone evidence of a softening of attitudes towards the

disciplining of children. ChiId care adviee, for example,

became increasingly eritical of the use of corporal

punishnent. An article in The Adelaide Observer, Hay 1887

suggested only the linited use of sueh punishnent. It

stated that if obedience eould be secured without

resorting to blows, parents shouLd never ïnip ehildren.

It also said that there eÍas no need to use corporal

punish¡nent at all after the child reaehed five or six
years old.(10¡ It is interesting to note that whilst this

article represents a softer attitude towards punishnent,

the concept of ensuring obedienee is still of paranount

importance. Another article published in 1899 suggested

the substitution of noral influence for eorporal

punish¡lent and stated that "to spare the rod is no longer

considered spoiling the child".(I7> Other evidence of a

softening of attit,udes towards discipline is found in

art ic l-es urging a greater to lerance f or chi ldren 's

individuality and natural high spirits. An article in The

Adelaide Observer of 1896 made the foLlowing statenent:

"The exuberant spirits of childhood often lead to

unexpeeted occurences; yet there is no wickedness in

these, and they are not bÌa¡neworthy. Hischances also,

which are the result of aceident, are unfortunate but the

children to whon they occur are not nauÉhty; they are not

subjects for scolding."(18) By 1899 The Adelaide Observer
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included an article which stated bLuntly that the days

when children shoutd be seen and not heard vrere over.(19)

Hothers j-u Counci I Ouarterlv. in the sane year warned

parents against too much censure, criticisn, nagÉing and

fault finding (2O>

The evidence fron South Australian papers suggests that

ç¡hilst the concept of obedience to authority remained

constant and strongi throughout the nineteenth century, the

nethods of ensuring that obedience did soften in the later

decades. 1{e should, however, be eautious regarding the

linrited nature of the printed advice naterial. It may or

nay not have ref lected what l^ras happening in niddle class

families. It cannot be presuned that large nunbers of

niddle cLass parents in the colony ç¡ere abandoning

corporal punishment or allowing their children to freely

express their naLural spirits. However, advice roaterial

did represent the vanEiuard of public opinion which, in the

Iate nineteenth century' was movinEl al.¡ay fron harsh

discipline to an acknoçrledgement of children's

individuality and a growing tolerance of behaviour which

would have been unacceptabIe in the "IittLe adu1ts" of

earlier decades.

The opposing side of disciplining and training children is

caring, Ioving and nurturing them. Private South

Australian míddIe class fanily papers contain many
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ieferences to parental pride in their children, and close

and affectionate fanily relationships. John Barton Hack's

financial and pioneering difficulties in the early days of

settlenent did not appear to di¡ainish his delight in his

growing fanily. He spoke proudly of expectingl his eighth

chitd in a few weeks and felt that a finer fanily could

not be seen.(2L) The Coneybeer paPers are another exanPle

of a loving and caring father who was aetively involved in

the rearinÉ! of his children.(22) Sir Joseph Verco

mentioned, in his recollections of the nid nineteenth

century, a regular close and intimate fannily scene in his

houre. On Saturday nights after bathing, the Verco children

would sit on their father's and mother's knees in front of

the dining room fire and sing songs before being carried

pick a back up the stairs to bed. (23) Helen Hadder Tinline

was anxious and uPset çrhen she had to leave her youngest

chiLd temporarily in the care of an aunt and unc}e. He]en

described how she peePed in at the door to cheek that her

child was al-I right before }eaving.(24) Apart fron these

numerous references there is a suggestion in HarÉlaret

Hay' s diary that uncarinE! parents were disapproved of.

Hiss Hay referred to a fellow colonist 9¡hon she felt did

not show a proper level of affection for his children.

She stated that fron some cause or other he was tired of

his dear children and did not appear to have an aton of

love in hin. ( 25 )
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l{hitst not all parents would have been as carinEl and

affectionate as those quoted, the evidence does suggest

that in colonial niddle class fanilies children $rere

considered a blessing rather t,han a curse. This suggestion

is reinforced by niddle class criticisn of poorer parents

lack of appreciation or interest in their children, a

subject which will be discussed nore fully in a later

chapter. Such criticisn ígnored the t"onoii. reality that

in a poor fa¡¡i1y a neç¡ arrival neant another ¡routh to

feed, and such a prospect was not always a cause for ioy.

In contrast, niddle class fa¡nilies were assured of

econor¡ic survival, with their wonen free to both welcome

and concentrate on child rearing onee the hazardous

pregnancy and birth were over. Falling ehild mortality

rates in the later decades of the century also aided the

strengthening of close family bonds. Parents eould be nore

confident than ever before that nost of their children

wouLd survive their childhood years. The inage of relaxed,

close and intinate fanily relationshiPs contrasts with

sone stereotyped pictures of the Victorian ¡riddle class

fanily. Such pictures, co¡nnon in popular literature of the

tine, enphasize the stern, Ìenote qualities of life with

parents and ehildren leading separate donestic lives and

authoritarian fathers who eneouraged e¡notions of duty,

respect or even fear in their ehildren. Calder, when

examining this stereotype in the English Vietorian niddle

class fa¡ri1y, cane to the conclusion that it applied to
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the upper middle classes rather than the lower. Calder

states that: "the fewer the servants the nore l-ikely the

parents were to part,icipate in the activities of their

children, and so inevitably the picture of the lively and

affectionate fanily tends to belong to the lower middle

class or. to the freer atnosphere of rural

su rround inEls . " ( 26 )

South Australian evidence supPorts CaIder's conclusions

beeause colonial niddle class fanilies were alnost all of

the type identified by Ca1der as the lower middle class

Victorian faurily. Servants in the coLony 97ere exPensive

and scarce and only the wealthiest fanilies erere able to

hand over alI child rearinEf and supervision to paid heLp-

Parents were actively and extensively involved in the

rearing of their children aLlowing, Do doubt, for close

and affectionate relationships to develop' The ruraI,

pioneering! life in the colony neant that both parents and

children spent most of their days engaged in the sa¡ne

fanily enterprise sharing tasks, hardships and benefits.

They also shared isolation, both geographic and famiIial,

cuÈ off fron extended fanily ties left back in Britain.

These conditions undoubtedly led to closer and more

inlinat,e "nuclear" family bonding.
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As well as developing close and intinate relationships,

middle class parents were also concerned with influencinEî

the physical and enotional developnent of their children.

One of the najor concerns in this area apPears to have

been diet, a subject which seems to have eoncerned ehild

care experts throuÉlhout the decades of the Victorian era.

Hrs EI1is, in 1846, gave parents sone typical mid

Victorian advice on children's diet. She e¡nphasized plain

food, Éliven at regular intervaLs with nothing in between

meals and very few treats.(27) This attitude became

sonewhat ¡oodified and softened by the later decades of

the nineteenth century. An article published in The

Adelaide Observer in 1BB0 suggested that it eras quite'

acceptable to pa¡nper children occasionally with food, iust

as adults occasionalLy panpered themselves.(28) A later

article, published in 1894, warned parents about being too

rigid in their approach to children's diet. It advised

parents not to force children to eat even wholesome food

they disliked. It also suggested that treats such as

biscuits, cake or sweets should not be eliminated

aLtogether fron ehildren's diets.(2S¡

Regularity is another inportant thene evident in advice on

the physical care of children. fn 1846, Hrs EIlis stressed

the importance of regularity and ¡ooderation in children's

diet and exercise.(30) De Sisca followed the same thene in

1892, emphasizinÊ, the need for rooderation and regular
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habits. He advised regular bathing, regular meal times and

regular bedtimes as part of a proper routine for

children.(31)

The najor theme that runs t'hrough all the advice on the

physical care of middle class children is that of eontrol.

HiddIe cl-ass parents were being encouraÉed to have ¡ûore

control over their children's health and'growth through

nonitoring aspects of their life such as diet, exercise

and periods of s1eeP. This thene is evident in other areas

of Victorian ¡¡iddle class child rearingf. The chapter on

noral and religious education discussed how parents sought

to actively form their children's characters and there

have been many references to niddle class criticisnrs of

workinÉ! class parents who did not have sufficient eontrol

over their chiLdren. It seems that as the child becane

more valued as both the inheritor of a new industrial age

and as a unique and special individual in its oFIn right,

society beca¡ue nore and more reLuctant to leave any aspect

of the child's developnent to chance. Suddenly, great

potential for change, developnent and Érowth was seen as

embodied in children, so t,heir environnent had to be

noulded in order to fulf il that potential. A si¡nilar the¡re

is apparent in the child savinÉ nove¡nent of the late

nineteenth eentury, whieh wilt be discussed later in this

thesis. If t,he environment for deprived and criminal

children eould be changed and controlled then they would
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gror{ into adults who would serve rather than disrupt

society. Control, order and regularity were certainly very

acceptable concepts to Victorian roiddle class soeiety.

Alnost alI aspeets of the soeiety !.rere highly regulated

and ordered and parents would have weLcomed the view that

their children's daily Iives and physieal developnent

could be ¡nade to f it a si¡oilar pattetn.

The one cautionary note in the increasing control over

children's physical developnent was in the area of

ilIness. Throughout the Victorian period parents remained

unable to control their children's vulnerability to

serious and potentially fatal illnesses. Very little was

known about either the causes, spread or prevention of

disease, even in the ]ater decades of the century. fn the

later period chitd nortality rates certainly began to

fall, but children remained at the merey of epidemic

díseases. Private papers contain numerous details of

parents coping ç¡ith the problems of nursing their children

through long and debilitating! illnesses. They were usually

in the unenviable position of alleviating the syn¡ptons but

having littLe control over the f inal outco¡ne. Hany of

these illnesses were the type that to.day's parents are

abLe to treat with a few days in bed and a course of

antibiotics or avoid with immunization. An exanple of this
process is found in the Churehward diaries. One of the

Churchward children was suffering fron bronchitis, hardly
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a life threatening illness for today's children. The

Churchward parents did all they could for t,heir child

were reduced to anguish because they feared she would

(32>

but

die.

A new developnaent occurred in advice on the care of

children in the late nineteenth century. In the nid

decades of the century advisers such as U"= Ellis dealt

nainly with the physical and noral care of children. They

tended to be presented as litt1e pieees of clay that could

be moulded and fitted into shape with little coneern for

the child in question. By the late nineteenth century,

more and more articles began to deal with children as

individuaLs and were concerned with their enotional as

well as their physical developnent. An article, pubLished

in 1Bg5 advised parents to iudge and treat each of their

children as individuals.(33) Another articLe in 1896

allowed for the differences in children's enotions and

diseussed the special care needed for the precocious and

inaginative chiId.(34) An article publíshed in 1898 and

addressed to mothers stated that they should strive to

¡nake their children's chiLdhood the merriest and happiest

period of their lives. They should, it stat,ed, study the

individual character of each of their little ones and

allow then a judicious anount of freedom both in thought

and action in which t,o develop and expand themselves. It

warned nrothers that in nine cases out of ten cranped
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chil-dren nake cramped ¡nen an'd l¡onen with narroe¡ ains and

distorted views of hunanitv.(35)

This developnent illustrates the early beginnings of three

nodern ther¡es. Firstly such advice illustrates the early

growth of psycholoÉy and its influence on child care.

Experts in this area began, late last century, to

enphasize the inportance of the nind, feetings and

enotíons of the child and to discuss parents' role in

guiding their children's enotíonal develoPnent. This is an

area which has continued to increase in imPortance in this

century. Secondly, it, illustrates the early Elrowth of

individualisn, another inportant trend in nrodern society'

By enphasizíng children's individuality it reflected

capitalist values which stressed the needs, wants and

rights of the individual, even at the expense of society.

Final-ly, it ¡narked anot,her step in the growth of parental

responsibility, where parents, particularly mothers,

became Íncreasingly responsible for their children's

developnent and the type of adult they would ultinately

become.

fn conclusion it is elear that South Australian parents

fulfilled both functions of care and control in their

child rearinÉ!. The concepts of obedience and control

renained i¡rportant, in this Process throughout the century

but the means of achieving them r¡odified and softened.
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There eras a nove from the harsher discipline of the

nineteenth century to a greater enphasis on caring,

nurturing and understandinÉi the ehild by the later

of t,he period. Colonial parents seen to have always

their ehildren, but by the late nineteenth century

and affeetion occupied the sane level of inportance

discipline.

nid

decades

valued

love
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THE COLONTAL CHILD

EarLier chapters of this thesis have referred to the

effects of colonial eonditions on nany areas of children's
Iives. This chapter will eoneentrate exclusively upon the

colonial environnent, and its effect upon the lives of

uriddle cl-ass children. FirstIy, did life in colonial South

Australia ereate a nee¡ and unique environ¡ent for niddle

cl-ass children and if so what, were the characteristícs of

that environ¡nent? Secondly, did that environnent produee a

unique child witrr a distinctly colonial personality ?

The first part of the first question can be answered

simply and ¡eadily. The nove to South Australia in t,he

nineteenth century for middle class children ¡rust have

represented an upheavaì- conrparable only to a family

nigratíng to the noon today. The first step in the journey

eras a long sea voyage, f or ¡oany chÍLdren probably the

f irst sea voyaEle they had ever taken. The voyaEfe in

cramped, sonetines prinitive conditions was no doubt

strangie, exciting and certainly sonetines dangerous.

Children undertaking the voyage experienced the excitenent

of shipboard Iife and visits to foreign ports combined

with restrictions, deprivations and in some cases the loss

of friends or menbers of their oçrn fanily. The length of

the voyage al-one neant a complete disruption of children's

nornal routine. The arrival in the colony neant adapting
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to a new clinate and a rural Pioneering environnent which

lacked many of the things considered essential to niddle

class existence in the conparatively eivilized environnent

of suburban or rural England. In the early years of

settlen¡ent, in particular, proPerties had to be located

and fenced, fanilies had to live in nakeshift dwellings

whilst their houses grere buitt and all this often had to

be achieved without the assistance of ser.vants or hired

labour. There is no doubt that ¡niddle class f anilies

coning to South Australia in the nineteenth century faced

adaptation to a new and radically different environment.

[{hat r.¡ere the characteristics then of this new

environnent, particularly those that affected children?

Sone children obviously revelled in a measure of new found

freedon. Sarah Conigrave, describing life on Hindmarsh

Island in the 1850s sunned up what ¡oust have been the view

of nany colonial children. She stated that "the wild life

suited us children splendidly "no schools to bother us,

black piccaninnies to play with, we enioyed life to the

full. " ( 1) The open spaces, good el-i¡nate and the f reedon to

enjoy then must have proved irresistible, particularly to

middle class children who had been brought up ín the wet,

cold and controlled environnent of suburban England-

J l{atts, writing in 1890, of Life half a century earlier

described how the children spent so nuch tine in the

water at Glenelg that they became aLnost anrPhibious. One

little girl could never be caught to be dressed and would
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tear naked along the beach like a wild aninal.(2)

Although life beeane tnore settled along English lines in

the later decades of the century eolonial ¡oiddle class

society was never as rigid as its English counterpart and

the space and clinate in South Australia still allowed

children nuch enjoynent. Even wealthier middle elass

fa¡rilies with a fuII conplement of staff and servants

allowed their children t,o ronp and roan itrrougfr their
property with few restrictions on their freedon.

Another aspect of the colonial environnent t,hat elearly

delighted children was the flora and fauna. Hiddle class

children who had been reared in Enellish cities had little

exposure to wild animals except in a zoo and even those

brought up in rural England would have been enehanted with

the completely neer types of plants and animals found in

South Australia. A settler, re¡renbering his boyhood in the

UnIey area, recalled his wonder at the lorikeets swarning;

on the blossom of the gum trees. He was amazed at being

able to actually touch the birds on lower branches.(3)

Shortly after arriving in South Australia young John Cox

Gawler wrote to his grandnother about his collection of

native fauna which incLuded a cockatoo, parakeets, a

faleon, âñ owl, an enu, an opossu¡n and what he described

as a laughing jaekass.(4) The same settler fronr Unley also

recalled a trick played on a new ir¡nigrant by one of his

brothers, using sone local f1ora. The immigrant ç¡as handed
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what he thouelht was a cherry but when he bit into it he

found it r¡as a cherry tonato, a fruit unknown in

Engf 1and. (5) Local fauna also provided a neer dietary

experience for some children. Hary Thomas referred to an

unusual diet of local fauna which the fanily ate during

their early days of settlement at Holdfast Bay in 1837.

It, included parrots, enu, crane, wål1aby, bandicoot and

kangaroo tail.(6)

As weIl as new and unusual plants and aninals, ehildren

r.rere also f ascinated by the new types of people they

encountered. Probably the most unusual to English

children's eyes were the Aborigines. Annie Duncan I,ras

fascinated çrith the re¡naining Aborigines of the Adelaide

tribe who canped at Port Adelaide in their "nurlies" with

their dogs and piccanninies.(7) Hiddle class parents were

less delighted with and less tolerant of Aboriginal

people. Their attitudes depended on how willing Aborigines

were to conforn to white standards. Hary Tho¡nas, for

exanple was delighted when she saw a large number of

Aboriginal children attending Trinity Church on one Sunday

norning in 1846.(B) Margaret Hay, however, was less

impressed with an Aboriginal girl she took into her home

to civil-ize and educate. Hargaret Hay eomplained that the

child could not understand that one person was in the

Least above another and stated that "she was very quick

and when she liked could do very nicely, but she seldon
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did like, and then she was as slow and awkward as

possible."(g) ClearIy, l{argaret Hay found the white ¡nan's

burden to be a very heavy one indeed! The children of

Adelaide also encountered other types of new people. Sir

Joseph Verco nentioned the Chinese who canPed on an oPen

space of ground in Horphett Street in the 1850s. He

comnented that people said "after they had gone there e¡as

a phenonenal dearth of cats in the neighbourhood". The

Verco boys however, r.Iere intrigued with the "horde of

queerly dressed Orientals with their baskets and boxes

swinging fron the ends of their long staves balanced on

their shoulders, pass by at their china¡nan's trot with

their pigtails hanging down their backs".(10) Sir Joseph

Verco also mentioned another unusual identity who

fascinated the boys of Adelaide. He was an Afghan hawker

named AsineIli who drove through the streets of Adelaide

in a snrall tç¡o wheeled vehicle drawn by a Eoat. Sir Joseph

stated that "boys would walk fro¡n Adelaide on Sundays to

the Port to see the little coloured nan and have sone fun

with him. He would not permit any swearing or unsavoury

talk near his hone. He would tell the boys that " 'it was

not nice, it was not good.' "(11).

Children clearly delighted in the pleasures of their neÍI

eolonial environnent. The new exPerienees were

invigorating and refreshing and free from the anxieties

experienced by their parents. AIthough children r{ere
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expected to work on fa¡rily properties, particularly in the

early years of sett l ement, f.hey r¡ere f ree f rom the ¡vorries

assoeiated with pioneering. Unlike their parents they

were free to enjoy the advantages of the environnent

without the concerns of ta¡oing that environnent to grow

European crops in order to ensure economic survival. They

also enjoyed the sights of new people without the

conpulsion to subdue and civil-ize the ind,igenous

population. The delights of pioneering must have been nore

real to niddle class children than to their parents.

Colonial- 1ife, however, was not entirely composed of

delightful experiences, even for children. Evidence shoçrs

that children shared the hardships and difficulties of

pioneering as well as its delights. One of the proble¡os of

sett,ling in South Australia both for children and Parents

erere the d if f icu Ities assoc iated wi-th the hot sunners .

Hrs. S. Pizey in her reminiscences described conditions in

Adelaide in the 1850s during sumner. She stated that

before ice crean or cool drink shops, waterbagls, ice

chests or street fountains, "there were no Deans of

alleviating heatwaves. For ¡oany nights ç¡e did not atte¡uPt

to sleep indoors, but lay on cork ¡nattresses and air
pillows on the footpaths, or çrandered in the garden eatinEf

f ruit and drinking warn water and battlinÉ with sl{ar¡ns of

mosguitoes. I{e of ten walked to the hone of our

grandfather, who Iived where the Children's Hospital noe¡
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is, at all hours of the night for a cool drink out of his

well. By the end of the summer we were white faced and

li¡ap ." (LZ). Annie Duncan also recalled sunmer night,s at

Port Adelaide in the 1850s with t,he heat and nosquitoes

and "no such thing as ice to be had."(13)

The heat along with prinitive sanitation, water shortages

and the general danÉlers of pioneering created special

problens for children.Apart fron the high chiLd mortality

rates discussed in an earlier chapter children also had to

cope with the proble¡ns resulting from poor drainage and

seerer systens. John Barton Hack, in a l-etter to his nother

written in 1840, stated that they had decided no longer to

risk their children in a crowded part of the town without

ser.rer or drainage but t,o retreat into the country. ( 14 ) Sir

Joseph Verco also described conditions in Adelaide in the

mid nineteenth century when the Board of Health vías not

particularly vigorous, and did not exercise control over

sanit,ation. He st,ated that there was no analysis of

drinking water or any regulations respect,inÉf the watershed

of the Torrens or the area it drained. At, that ti¡ne, in

fact the Torrens was a common sewer and many fa¡nilíes and

their children cont,raeted typhoid which was often caIled

Colonial fever.(15) Life in the bush also had íts own

dangers for children, particul-arly young children who were

likely to wander off and gel lost. Hary Boothby mentioned

a neiÉhbour's child who became lost in the bush and
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despite extensive searches ç¡as never found. Hary appears

to have been çllser and less Þreiudiced than some other

settlers, because after this ineident she put, her olrn son

in the hands of an intelligent black boy whose duties were

to f ol1ow hin and instruct hi¡u in bush arts and

crafts.(16)

Middle class children and their families'also had to coPe

with the general hardships of pioneering as welI as the

danÊiers. Hrs John Meier deseribed the experiences of her

fanaily and herself when they first arrived in the colony

in 1884. The fanily had to travel and find their block of

land at Denia1 Bay on the west coast. They had to cut a

track through the scrub with axes and the children had to

clear the track whil-st their parents eut the nallee

down.(12¡ Sarah Brunskill described the conditions that

middle class fa¡rilies lived under in South Australia in

1839, conditions quite different fro¡n those left behind in

England. The Brunskills lived in a house 28 feet long and

10 feet wide with a piece of green baize at one end and

nothing at t,he other. The fanily lived in one Part of the

house and their servants in the other.(18) Franeis and

Caroline Clark described conditions for families in

Adelaide in 1850 in a ]etter to their relatives back in

England. They stated that "the Practice of making shift is

alnost universal, even in publie buildings you nay have a

nail driven into a door to serve instead of a handle, or a
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sash propped up erith a bit of wood and in the houses the

absence of conveniences is extraordinary to us newco¡nerE.

No one has closets or cupboards, few have pantries and a

sink in a back kitchen is "an English luxury". 0f eourse

there are no drains anywhere."(19) The reactions of the

C1ark relatives to these revelations is not recorded, but

there is no doubt that such prinitive conditions cane as

a shock to some rniddle class settlers

Although children shared the hardships of colonial Iife

and !,¡ere certainly directly affected by them, there is

little record of their reactions. llhilst sone hardships

such as the problems of Lhe hot weather would have been

unconrfortable for children, other hardships Iike the

primitive conditions may have been far nore depressing for

adults. To so¡ne niddle class children, ât 1east,

pioneering ¡nust have been an exciting adventure which

freed them from the comparatively du11 and Predictable

round of English niddle class life'

Conditions in the early years of settlenent were also

somethinÊi of a leveLling experience for middle class

children as wetl as their parents. By the later decades of

the century South Australian society beeane nore divided

along traditional class 1ines. Catherine Spenee connented

on the early years of settlement and the changes that

occurred over the nineteenth century. She said that in the
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early years "there was very Iittle difference in the

actual circunstances of different classes son¡e had

property and sone had none, but Property was unsaleable

for noney and barter only exchanged one unsaleable article

for another. Nobody e¡rployed hired labour who could

possibly do the work hinself, and every one had to turn

his or her hand to a great deal of niscellaneous work,

nost of which would be eall-ed nenial and äegrading in an

older conmunity, where large classes have been fro¡r tine

ir¡nemoriaL set apart for drudgery, and r+here other classes

would rather sacrifice anythinÉl than take a part of it."'

However, by 1B7B Catherine Spence was able to _con¡nent that

" it. is gratifying bo see that the old dçre1lers in tents

and in four rooned cottages have now handsone n¡ansions and

can ride in easy carriages ." (2O) The egalitarian spirit of

the early decades nay well have been a liberating

experience for ¡niddle class children. Whilst their parents

concentrated upon basic survival and the recreation of

English life in the eolony children could enioy the lack

of supervision and aduLt control.

It appears clear that eolonial children experienced both

the advantages and disadvantages of a unique environment

in their neel country. llriters have suggested that this

unique environment produced a colonial child with a

distinctly colonial personality. Burns and Goodnow in

their book Chi ldren and Fanilies in Australia state that
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the freedon and outdoor life expetienced in the AustraLian

colonies produced independence, self reliance and high

valuation of competence and practical skills in children.

They go on to note, however, that niddle class parents

observed and feared the declining standards of

education and nanners in their. children. (21)

Brian Gandevia also notes the combination of self

confidence and arroÉlance in colonial youth, partieularly

boys. He quotes Frank Fowler r¡riting in 1859 who said,

"The Austral-ian boy is a s1in, hard eyed, olive

coÍrplexioned young rascal fond of cricket and chuck penny

and systenatically insolent to all servant gir-Is,

policemen and nee¡ churos.(22¡ H.S. Brown also ref ers to the

undisciplined cocksureness of Australian youth and states

that nineteenth century observers noted that fanily

discipline was not nearl-y so rigorously maintained in

Australian as in British fanilies.(23)

These writers have pointed to the two sides of the

colonial child's personality. One side incorporates seLf

confidence, independence and an overal-I conpetence in nany

areas, which enabled the child to deal with a variety of

lifestyles and situations. Such characteristics were

obviously born fror¡ the freedom, outdoor existence and the

difficulties and hardships of pioneerinÉl life. The other

side of the personality of the colonial child, the

negative side, suElgests an arrogance and ignorance born èf
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isolation, prinitive conditions and the lack of a weLl

rounded education.

Articles and publications written in the nineteenth

century tend to support these views. Colonial girls seem

to be viewed nore lenientl-y beeause they obvíousIy

possessed the practical skills without too ¡ruch of the

overbearing arrogance observed in eolonial boys. The

Adelaide Observer published an article in 1891 entitled
I'The Australasian girI". It stated that although they

Iacked the 'dainty bloom' of the English girI, they were

well educated, donesticated and quite used to -takinËl a

share in the household work. The article goes on the say

that "the eircunstances of the social life of Australasia

render the reserve of English women impossible. The

colonial girl is nore free in speech and action than her

sisters in the mother country and equality is a living

reality and not a theory" (24) The English niddle classes

with their restricted notions of fenininity nay not have

reÉarded such connents as conplinentary. Another article

printed in The Girls' Rea1n, 1899 frankly praised the

natural qualities of the Australian girI. It advised

colonial ÉirIs, particuLarly those fron the city, "that

they should avoid the affectation of English nannerisns

and show thenselves more frankly daughters of the

soiI".(25) An article published in 1891 compared

Australian É!irls with Ameriean ÉirIs stating that thev
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both enjoyed a good foundation combined with a large

measure of f reedom. The artieì.e, however, etas obviously

concerned about the negative effects of such freedon

because it added a cautionary note warning nothers not to

allow such freedon to lead to licence.(26) Although

contenporary writers gave cautious praise to the

characteristics of colonial ÉirIs, they were very critical

of colonial boys. Frank Fowler's connents written in 185g

have already been quoted. The terms arrogant and eornstalk

and Iarrikin are fairly connon in contemporaly discussions

of the personality of the Australian boy.Tç¡openy who

wrote in 1883 was one of the harshest critics. He stated

that, "The Australian sehoolboy is indeed a 'caution'.

With all the worst qualities of the Engl-ish boy he has few

of his redeening points. His impudence verEies on

inpertinence and his total want of respect for everybody

and everythinEi passes all European understanding". He

went on to eomplain that "Indoors the Australian boy is

nore objectionable than the English one because he is

under less restraint and knoçrs no precincts forbidden to

hin. Generally intelligent and observant, he is here,

there and everywhere, nothing eseapes hi¡n, nothinEf is

sacred to hin" -(27 ) Clearly, to Twopeny, the negative

aspeets of the colonial boy's Personality totally ecliPsed

any positive traits.
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It was stated in an earlier chaPter that such descriptions

as Twopeny's rely uPon evidence fron the Eastern states

and did not necessarily apply to South Australia. However

there is so¡ne evidence to suggest that niddle class

parents did fear declining standards for their children

and sought to avoid þhe urore negative qualities found in

the eastern states boys and Élirls. The nain ansç¡er to

their concerns appears to have been a detlrnination not to

neÉlect their children's fu11 and proper education. As

early as 1838 Haria Gaw}er wrote to her husband asking hin

to look out for a clever nan and his wife to instruct

their children.(28) John Barton Hack remarked in a letter

written in IB42 that his children had an excellent

schoolnaster named HcGowan. He stated proudly that +

"I have made such arrangements that their education goes

on as regularly as it could do in EngLand and at a very

snaLl cost to myself".(29) SnaIl private schools spranEl up

in the very early years of the colony as nueh t,o ¡raintain

nanners, values and standards as to teach the three R's.

Charles Field re¡rarked that he was sent to school at four

years old to Éet hin off the streets and prevent him going

wild.(30) Sone settlers were obviously critical of parents

who neÉlected their children's nanners and education and

al lowed standards to f al l . !'largaret Hay nade the f o l lowing

comnent about a neighbour's handling of his children. "I

do not know how he get,s on - He won't send the two boys to

England, and they as well as their brot,hers, are I an
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afraid, in a fair way to be ruined they are now, and

there seens no probability of their ever being anything

better than co¡n¡non bullock drivers. . . if sone of then e¡ere

properly educated and dísciplined they could nake niee

boys, âs to the rest, they are the nost haren-scaren

children inaginable, sâV the best f can for then."(31) In.

the later decades of the century, and particularly amonÉl

the wealthier niddle class fanilies there ¡¡as a clear

desire to raise children closely along English niddle

elass Iines. E. tlilliams writing about the wealthy

pastoral farnilies of the Cent,ral Hill Country of South

Australia stated that their children were brought up in a

fashion similar to those of the British gentry. I{hen young

they were left in the charge of servants or governesses.

l{hen older the wealthiest sent, their sons to public

schools in England. Others s.ent then to St Peters College

or Prince AIf rrd\College in AdeIaide, both f ounded on

British lines with the expressed int,ention of producing

'Christian gentlenen' . (32)

Parents' fear of declining st,andards was clearly a part of

the whole question of the development of a distinctly

colonial child. South Australian middle class parents

appeared to accept that colonial life would have an effect

upon their children's character. Increased freedom,

greater independence and a broader knowLedge of practical

skills were tolerated and even applauded, but the
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arrogance, ignorance and bad behaviour mentioned by sone

observers of colonial youth was clearly unacceptable t,o

the South Australian niddle classes. These vier¡s grere nost

clearly sunnarized by a Scottish settler writinÉ in

.Adelaide in 1845 who stated "It is the very Frant of

colonial character in South Australia that constitutes the

peculiar feature of the province, and to our taste,

English society, nanners, language and hdbits have been

successfully transferred, and nost heartily ashamed and

sorry should e¡e be if the children of our eolonists were

ever to degenerate into the variety of aninal which has

occasionally exhibited itself in our streets in all the

vulglarity of rings, red hair and tawdry waistcoats, âs the

young 'currency' of the neighbourinÉl colonies. " (3e¡

The evidence contained in this chapter and other evidence

on the effects of the colonial environnent in previous

chapters clearly show that conditions in South Australia

had an effect both on middle class fanily life and the

characters of niddle class children. The South Australian

¡niddle class fanily shared experiences and sinilarities

with other types of fa¡rilies both in Australia and back in

England but it also developed unique qualities and

charaeteristics of its olrn. Such conclusions renind us of

the pitfalls of st,ereotypes and generalizations when

dealing with the whole field of intimate human

re lat ionships .
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THOSE "OTHER'' CHÏLDREN

In nunerous chapters of this study there have been

references to working elass children and their faniliaL

experiences. Host of these references have pointed to the

fact that these experiences were generally very different

f ro¡o those of ¡riddle class children. AlthouÉh it is not

the purpose of this thesis to discuss thd fa¡nily lives of

working cLass children in detail, it is both relevant and

inportant to consider niddle class att,itudes towards

working class families and their chil-dren. A study of how

and why the ¡niddle cLasses involved the¡rselves in the

lives of families outside their social- class hel-ps to both

further illuminate middle class fanilial values and giives

some insight into the differing family situations existing

ín nineteenth century South Australian society.

One of the most striking things about middle class

involvenent with r+orking class families and their children

is the quite marked increase in that involvement in the

late nineteenth century. In South Australia, prior to this

period, the involvement seems to have been sporadic and

isolated and based upon the duty of the ç¡ealthy to

occasionally assist those less fortunate, In an articl-e

pubIished in 1B86 there are references to Reverend Stotr

and Lady Gawler involving themselves in charitable work

with children in the early years of the eolony,(1) The
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Gar¡Ier papers also contain sone isolated references to

acts of charity towards the poorer elasses.(2> fn the late

nineteenth century such involvement becane far nore

widespread, organized and fornalized. In this period

niddle class governnent and private groups suddenly banded

together and began to involve thenselves in the health,

welfare, edueation, and ÉeneraL day to day lives of poorer

fanilies and their children.

One of the nost ç¡eII known and well docunented examples of

such involvenent is the Boarding-Out Society. The

indivj.duals associated with the Society have left in their

writings ¡uany valuable sources of infornation on how these

South Australian middle classes viewed poorer families and

their children. It is not the purpose, however, of this

chapter to write a history of the Boarding-Out Society.

The subject has aLready been covered adnirably by Hargaret

Barbalet in her book I'ar I'ron a Low Gutter Gir I . I t wi 1l ,

however, draw heavily on such evidenee to answer two

crueial questions; firstly, what grere the ¡nain aspects of

middle class attitudes towards poorer fanilies and their

children, and seeondly why did the ¡riddle class hold such

views and why did their involve¡uent in this area blossom

so narkedly in the later decades of the nineteenth

eentury.
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In the late nineteenth century, South Australian niddle

class ladies, like their counterparts in Britain and the

United States becane involved in the novenent known as

child saving. This move¡nent took a variety of f orns but

alI of then l¡ere concerned with 'inprovifrÊ' , by niddLe

class standards, the lives of poorer children. In South

Australia it was reflected, anonEf other ways, in the

concept of Board inE!-Out ç¡hich involved noïing dest itute

children fron institutions to be cared for in the ho¡oes of

state approved foster parents. It was based uPon a belief

in the superiority of the fanily as an agent for the

socialÍzinÉ! of children. This concept was not new for the

middle classes, home and fanily had been an enshrined ancl

almost holy institution throughout the Victorian era. It

was in the Late nineteenth century, however, that the

middle classes acceLerated their efforts to spread this

belief to the lower classes. A firrn beLief in this conceÞt

is clearly refl-ected in the ¡¡ritinÉis of individuals

connected with boarding-out in South Australia. Catherine

Helen Spence, a founder ¡:ember of the Boarding-Qut Society

in 1872 and later a member of the State Children's Councí1

made the following com¡nents; "Nowhere else has the

question been fra¡red in its entirety, the State being in

loco parentis to the children comnitted as deserted,

orphaned, neg,lected or destitute, r¡hat is the best thing

f or each little waif -and the ansr'¡er f ound a home and a

mother."(3) She repeats the same thene in a Paper read to
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the Congress of l{orkers Anong Dependent Children in 1909.

She affirned that the fanrily was the sphere in which body,

nind and affections eould best be developed.(4) Caroline

Enrily Clark, another founder of the Society and a

colleague of Hiss Spence, echoed the sane thene. She

st,ated that the people çrho f orned the Boarding-Out Soeiety

were deeply concerned at the evils arising fron bringing

up chÍIdren within the artificial conditions of an

institution. They hoped that, these evils would be

eradicated by scattering such children among the fa¡oilies

of "the better class of our labouring Population."(5)

Rosamund and Florence Hi11, pioneers of ehíld saving in

England visited South AustraLia and commented or¡ the

probLems arising from bringing up ehildren in

institutions. They felt it produced "dependence on others,

r¡ant of pluck and shiftless and displeasing habits, quite

inconsistent with the requirements and deeencies of

advancing cÍvilisation. " (6) The Hills also advocated

boarding children out in fanilies as a solution to these

proble¡ns

Such comments refer only to a small group of destitute and

dependent children but they illustrate a nuch broader

middle class concept. This was a belief in the family as a

basie institution not only for the middle classes but for

the rest of society. It aLso reflected a desire to spread

that belief to others. It is inportant to note, however,
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that these ladies rlere not suggesting t,hat poor children

should enjoy the same family lives as their own children.

Caroline Clark referred to "the better class of our

labouring population" and in doing so illustrates an

inportant part of the middle class belief in the fa¡rilv

¡nodel. They did not advocate spreading their own family

nodel to the rest of soeiety but ained to define the

characteristics of a "better class" of wolking faniIy and

help reforn those fa¡rilies who did not neet those

standards.

Primary sources show that the r¡iddIe classes sought to

define a "good workinÉ class family" by their own values

and standards. Davenport Hill and Fowke, in their book

published in 1889, referred to the sort of homes that

would be considered suitable for boarded-out children.

They emphasized cleanIiness but stressed that " ç7e cannot

insist to the same extent on these minor ¡natters as we

woul-d about our own children in our own homes". (7)

Clean liness seemed to have been part'icularly i¡nportant to

the middle class definition of a "good" working class

home. Florence and Rosa¡nund Hill described what they saw

as an ideal workingi class hone, in their di-scussion of a

visit to a South Australian foster home. They said "the

house indeed was roughly built but substantial looking and

a goodly store of bacon and ha¡ns hung from the rafters.

The foster nother was preparing a hot dinner for the
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children at a huge wood fire. She was "fron County

l{ickLow, she told us and was not only kindliness itself,

but the very pink of neatness."(8) Such ¡niddle class

ladies as the Hills saw thenselves as approPriate iudges

of working class homes and fanilies, and ín their eyes

modesty and cleanliness were inportant values to be looked

for. Sources do not give us any indication of how working

elass peopLe felt about these ¡niddle "ta== invasions into

their private family life.

t{ork and the work ethic were other values thought imPortant

in working class hones.Caroline Clark felt that children

should aequire the habits of industry and self reliance in

their foster homes.(9) l|.T. Rhodes' definition of suitable

hones included good peopl-e who coul-d train children for a

life of respectability and usefulness.(10) An artieLe in

the The Adelaide Observer asserted that boarded-out

children should be trained in the ways of order, sobriety

and industry.(11) Such conments are not confined to

individuals discussing the rearing of state children.

Chil-d care experts in the late nineteenth century were

increasing and dÍrecting their advice towards the working

classes who were believed to need guidance in their

parenting roIes. De Sj.sca, an Australian child cate

expert, in his book ManaÉenen t o-f- Chi ldren j¡e Health and

Disease. stresses values such as obedience, respect for

authority, frugality, thrift and cl-eanliness as vital in

the proper rear inE! of chi ldren . ( 12 )
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In these eonments, there is not only an indication of what

was required in a "good" foster hone for state children

but more broadLy there was a definition of what was

required in any "good" working class faniIy. Such a

definition s¡as firmly based upon niddle class values and

standards. Values such as industry, sobriety and

cleanliness were frequently stressed because they were

thought essential in producing a useful and, of course,

conpl-iant working elass. There was no suggestion that the

working classes should adopt a carbon eopy of the niddle

class family model, rather they were encouraged to aeeept

a niddle elass nodel of what working class f a¡oilies should

be. It included a modest and frugal honae with nother

dutifully taking care of domestic concerns, children at

school and father labouring in the workforce.

Childhood for working elass children was never expected to

be the sane as that experienced by ¡niddle class children.

They erere to be controlled and regulated by parents and

school, be expected to work in the home after school and at

the age of 13 years end their childhood and enter the

workforce. Above aJ-I, they were to be taught at all tines

to know their p1ace. Such a nodel suited niddle class

interests, especiall-y the require¡nents of the caPitalist

economy. I{orking class fanilies who adopted such a model

would provide the support needed to produce an

increasingly ordered and reEfulated workforce without
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seek i ng

or rise

to either ape the lifestyle of the niddle classes

above their station.

An obvious progression fro¡r describing a "good" workingi

class family was middle class criticisn\ of fa¡oilies who

did not neet the prescribed standard. Prinary sourees in

the late nineteenth century contain nany criticisns of

"deficient" working class fanilies along r¡ith calls for

donestic education and ref orn. Hothers in Counci'l

Guarterly in October 1899 included a scathing critieism of

sone working class farnilies. It stated that the working

classes saw their children as a curse instead of a

blessing and coÌnplained that their children are

unmanageable. The artiele said that working class children

were not taught by their parents the most eIe¡oentary

Iessons of obedience and self control; they never learned

to discipline their wilLs bv reg:ularity in such simple

things as the ti¡re of going to bed, saying their prayers,

coninEf ho¡le straight from school, quickness in their

errands and usef u lness about the house . ( 13 ) These co¡¡¡nents

once nore enphasize the values thought important by the

middle classes in the socialization of Poorer children,

namely order, eontrol and industry' Helen Hayo, an

Adelaide doctor, used a similar critical t'one in her

address to the Congress of llorkers A¡nong Dependent

Children. She referred to the Lack of knowledge of

parental duties and principLes of hygiene amongst poorer
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families. She attributed ignorance in children to parents

who "having been si¡ri]-arly brought up have no systenatic

knowLedge thenselves and consequently they can only Eiive

erroneous teachinÉ!, or none at all." He1en Mayo's

solution to the problem was a suElÉlestion that the teachinÉl

of principles of health and hygiene should be in'cluded in

the school curriculum.(14) This was a typical answer to

the perceived deficiencies in poorer fa¡nilies, they should

be renedied by education by the niddle classes or at least

by a niddle class dominated institution such as the

school-. De Sisca was al-so critical of "some parents" and

their abiLity to fulfit their parental duties.' He a1leÉed

that, ¡rismanaÉenent of chiLdren was a factor in the high

rate of j.nfant mortality and attributed it in part to the

reckLess and injudicious marriages of people unfit to be

mothers and fathers. He advised that parents should see

parenting as a privilege çrhich involved self denia.l,

caution and the ability to preserve their authority over

their children. ( 15) Such conments were clearly directed

towards poor and çrorking class parents.

The most stríking thing about such commentary is that it

illustrates elearly the overwhelming alrogance and self-

confidence of the Victorian niddle classes. By the late

nineteenth century they feLt they had achieved a domestic

ideal and were ready to teaeh a ¡oodif ied f orn of that

ideal to the working crasses. A shining; example of this
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attitude is the use of niddle class lady visitors to

inspect foster hone used by the Boarding-Out Society.

Such ladies were thought to give the hone "tone" and be

able to advise working class foster ¡rothers on the proper

nanaglement of hone and cÉi1dren. There appears to have

been no consi.deration of how working class families felt

about such advice or the intrusions into lheir domestic

privacy. There was aLso no discussion of the ethics

involved in the manipulation of fanily patterns and

relationships which may have been in Place for centuries.

Further¡aore there Fras no analysis of the deeper social and

economic reasons behind the poverty and deprivation which

caused problenrs in poorer families. Such self questioning

eras not a characteristic of Victorian niddle class

thinking.

Hove¡oents such as ehild saving represent a changing

attitude within the niddle classes towards poorer ehildren

and their fanilies in the late nineteenth century. The

¡niddle classes, during t,his period, actively sought, with

reforming zeal, to directly involve the¡nselves in the

lives of poorer fanilies. Other examples of this drive

were the use of child care experts dedicated to teaching

working cl-ass mothers some of the roiddle elass principles

of chiLdhood, compulsory primary education for the

children of the poor and the generally increased

Efovernment intervention Ín the domestic sphere '
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By the late nineteenth centurv the middle classes had

developed a clear model of what working class fanily life

shorlld consist of and they ç¡ere prepared to inpose that

model upon the poorer classes.

Probably the most interesting! part of this issue Ís to ask

ç.Ìhy the middle class sought to leave thei.r secure cocoon

of superior donesticit,y and involve the¡nselves in the

f a¡rily lives of those less f ortunate. l{ere the niddle

cLasses in the l-ater decades of the nineteenth century

suddenly struck with a severe attack of soeial 
"o.,="ience?

0r was there a more pragmatic need for sone social

manipulation? 0r, was it sinply a temporary phase or

f asþion which f or a ti¡ne su ited the require¡oents of the

niddle cl-asses? There is certaín1y evidence to support all

or any of these concl-usions.

The child savers themselves emphasized the philanthropic

and humanitarian motives behind their work. Catherine

Helen Spence in her autobiography asserted that the

motives for child saving were philanthropie and high

ninded. Ref errin€f to ¡niddle class l-adies involved in the

board ing-out novement she sai-d "when ladies saw the

children in these homes and watched how the dull faces

brightened and the languid limbs became alert after a feç¡

weeks of ordinary tife when the cheeks became rosier and

the eyes had new light in them, when they saç¡ that the
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foster parents took pride in their progress at sehoo'l ancl

nade thenr handy about the house as they could never be at

an institution where everything is done at the sound of a

beIl or the stroke of a clock these ladies testified to

what they knew and the public beLieved in the¡o. "(16) Such

a statement suggests that child savers sincerely wished to

improve the lot of individual chiLdren. T.hey went further

than this, hoFrever, by suggesting that their novement

could improve society by helping to eliminate pauperisn

and crime. Florence HilL, referring to the child saving

¡oovement in Australia, stated that "the ¡üanaÉfers and those

interested ín the subject gradually perceived that these

institut,ion children were singularly backward and stupid,

and threatened to form a distÍnct and hereditary class of

paupers will all the characteristics of their Eneflish

prototypes, nanely dependence on others, want of pluck,

and shiftl-ess and dispLeasing habits, quite inconsistent

with the requirements and decencies of advancinEf

civi]-ízation" . ( 17) Caroline Emily Clark echoed the sa¡ne

the¡ne when she stated that the ladies and gentlenen who

formed the Boarding-0ut Society erere "deeply inpressed

with the evils arising fro¡r the custo¡n of cong,regatinEi

pauper children under one roof and bringing them up among

artificial conditions which unfit the¡n for the battle of

life".(18) Sir Henry Parkes speaking in New South WaLes,

sumned up nost el-earIy the refor¡ninEi notives of the child

savers in colonia.l- Australia, He cited a number of
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ârgnnents in favour of children being brouÉht up in a

"respectable" fanily environnent. Sunnarized they were,

ir¡proved health, stronEfer moraL characters through

exposure to fa¡oiIy life and fanily ties and the reduetion

of the size of the pauper class which he identified as the

chief source of supply to the crininal classes.(1S¡

The child savers, like the child care experts and the

workers in health, education and welfare were part of a

broad middle class ¡oovenent who declared their desire to

reforn society through changing attitudes towards child

rearinEl and sociaLization. If their rhetoric is to be

beLieved their ¡notives e¡ere to reduee poverty and improve

the l-ot of ind ividuals through changing the way the next

generation were to be reared. Children who elere raised in

a famiLy environment based upon attitudes and values

defined by middte cl-ass standards and exposed to an

education system defined along si¡ni1ar lines would

hopefully grow up to be "better" and " nore useful"

citizens who would be free fron the taint of pauperism or

anti social attitudes. Such ideals eert'ainly appear high

ninded but it. is not clear whether they ç¡ere pronpted by a

sincere acknowledgement of society's i1ls and a desire to

remedy those itIs, or a desire to maniPulate society to

suit the changing needs of the middle elasses '
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As well as evidence fro¡r the niddle class reformers

themselves, it is also worthwhile to consider briefly the

view of South Australian writers on this question.

Needless to sâV, they have differed, Brian Dickey and fan

Davey have tended to Étive the child savers the benefit of

the doubt, leaning towards the social reform and

hunanitarian argument. Brian Dickey commenting on health

and welfare reform states that the expansion of social

welfare services in the late nineteenth century $ras

prompted by a ¡niddle class sense of pride in eolonial

society and a desire to achieve respeetability but it elas

al-so inf luenced by hu¡nanitarian concerns. (20) f an Davey

has also emphasízed the reforning motives of the niddle

class intrusíons into lower class family Iife. He stat.es

that "the transformation of chilcthood experiences can be

understood in the context of a wider reform impulse to

remake the social relations of Sout,h Australian fanilies

aL the turn of the century. These reforms were

interventionist in nature and progressive in intent and

represented an assault on common sense understandings and

practices of child rearing."(2L) Dickev is sympathetic

towards the chil-d savers, although he acknowledges the

points nade by studies that have emphasized the

disturbances and breakup of biologieal fa¡nily ties'

However he does assert that "in the large ¡naiority of

cases the steady proElress of children through sehool and

service culminated in their secure entry into adulthood,
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supported by regular inspections, reports, state subsidy

and above alL genuine fanily care.(22)

fn contrast, HarElaret Barbalet is far nore cynical about

the motives of South Australian child savers. Barbalet

enphasizes the ç.ray in which the middle classes through

novements such as child saving sought to .manipulate

society to their own advantage without ever having to

aeknowl-edge the deeper causes of social and econonic

problems. Barbalet states that, "At the heart of the

philosophy of boarding-out was a double sided notíon of

the fa¡ni1y, at times pejorative, at other tines

prescriptive. The class which it was hoped could be

eliminated by boarding-out was the pauper class, whieh r-ras

seen as a drain and danger to the state. " Barbalet asserts

that in an age of universal suffrage the middle classes

feared the pauper class and its anti social potential. In

order to conbat the threat some fanrilies had to be broken

up and others aug¡nented. (23> Barbalet also considers the

effects these reforns had upon fanilies who were disturbed

and broken apart, âD area which appears to have been

negl-ected by other writers. l{hen children were taken into

t,he care of the state the rights of naturaf parents I¡ere

basieally destroyed. Under the boarding-oub system natural-

parents were not normalÌy allowed access to their chil-dren

and letters sent to their chiLdren were vetted before

being sent on. Barbalet states that poor children $¡ere
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oonEidered different fron niddle class children and Ëay6

that "to sone extent boarding-out r¡as predicated on the

notion that working class fanily ties were weak 'their'

children did not, have feelings Iike 'our' children and it

was believed they could be transplanted to new hones".

She quotes NiÉeI Middleton who wrote of the care of

children in Britain saying that " one widespread belief

was that working class parents wished to abandon their

children for someone else to bring up: there was litt]e

appreciation of the bonds binding this type of

f aniLv." (24)

The views discussed so f ar outline the two main arÉfunents

coneerning the reasons for middle class intervention into

the lives of poorer fanilies. One side of the argument

suggests that niddl-e class reformers e¡ere notivated by

hur¡anitarian concerns and a sincere desire for social

refor¡o. The other side suggests that it represented social-

nanipulation designed to serve the selfish interests of

the niddle classes. Although these arÉluments are the most

powerful and persuasj-ve, it is also useful to consider

other faetors which nay have influenced the questi-on.

In the late nineteenth century eolonial wonen like their

western counterparts were beconing increasingly

dissatisfied with the narrow confines of their donestic

role. Late nineteenth century novements such as the denand
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for fe¡rale suffrage and the generaL feminist novement are

exampLes of the push to be nore involved in public life.
Host ¡uiddle class wonen were still son¡ewhat constrained by

the long Victorian era and its eonfined view of

feninínit,y. For these eronen work anongst poorer fanilies
provided a socially acceptable alternative to the do¡lestic

cloister. l{elf are work amongst the poor a.nd working

elasses and anongst ehildren in particular, alLowed ther¡

to take a s¡nall step into the publie arena without being

seen to have abandoned their traditional domestic ro1e.

After all, to most Victorian Den child care and child

welfare belonÉed exclusively to the wonen's sphere. fn

South Australia child savers were also noved by motives of

economy and a shortage of domestic Labour. In the late

nineteenth eentury the South Australian econony was not

strong and even the middle cLasses were feeling the pinch

of fiscal restraint. There are numerous references to the

"cheapness" of the boarding-out system. CaroLine Ernily

Cl-ark was obviously pLeased to note in her account of the

society that many people would take older children ç¡ithout

any payment in return for the extra labour they provided.

(25) In an article published in an early twentieth century

Con tempo rarv Revi er.¡ - Hiss Edith Sellers stat,ed that
"Cheapness it must be noted is a ¡:arked characteristic of

the whole South AustraÌian children's systen, the

cheapness that results, however, not fro¡r any stinting but

from obtaining good value for the noney spent" (26) Such a
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statenent was Eluaranteed to gladden middle class hearts

and silence any critics. South Australian child savers

erere also proud of the way that boarding-out had helped to

solve the problem of a "dearth of domestic servants". At

the age of 13 years boarded out ehildren usually left

their foster ho¡nes and entered donestic service, ât least

until the age of 18. Exposure to do¡nestic. duties in their

foster homes also meant that they were better equipped to

act as servants than children who had lived in

institutions.

AIt,hough these practical factors had an influence uPon

middle class reformers the nain notives appear to lie with

either reform or nanipulation or perhaps realjstically

somewhere between the two. It should certainly be

acknowledged that reformers were Probably motivated by a

sincere concern for the welfare of others and many

children s life chances were undoubtedly improved by their

work. However there are reasons which suggest that middle

cl-ass reformers were ¡notivated by their own self interest

as wel-1 as altruistic concerns.

Firstly, there r.Ias no serious attempt on behalf of

ref or¡ners to glive working class children the sort of

chitdhood enjoyed by ¡nidctle class ehildren. In Children oL

the State, a boarding-out inspector is quoted as saying "I

do not think it is our duty to lift the chil.dren above the
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condition in life in which they would probably have been

if the had not come into our hands".<27 ) The niddle

classes did not wish the working elass to adopt the sane

domestic life enjoyed by their social betters. Honesty,

hard work, and a linited education was prescribed for the

working classes. Such qualities and such a prescription

was not designed to alter the structure of society or to

n¡ake the working elasses more politically aware. Rather it

eras designed to produce eompliant and useful individuals

who served the needs of t,he niddl-e elasses and accepted

the values thought important to the maintenance of the

capit,alist systen.

Secorrdly, the middle class prescription for working class

f arni 1y l- if e and the ir attenpts to ref orn f ami l ies who d id

not neet their standards, ill-ustrate traditional patterns

of superiority and dominance rather than refor¡n. HiddIe

class wisdom on do¡nestie life and child rearing was

automaticaLly assumed to be superior. There çras no

investigation of working class fanily ties or

relationships or consideration of the skiIls they Produeed

or the bonds they formed. Instead, working class fanilies

and patterns of child rearing were to be changed to f it,

middte cLass standards and any families who did not choose

to submit to such "reforn" could be legitinately torn

apart,.
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ThirdIy, there was no apparent attenpt to reform the basic

strueture of society or to deal with deeper social

proble¡ns. I{orking class children and their f anilies were

to continue to forn the lower rung of society. They were

to continue to "kno¡¡ their place". Hiddle class ladies

would leave their domestic haven and "visit" foster hones

but only as judges or advisers, never as fríends or

equals. Reforners were continually concerned with the

"bandaiding" of proble¡ns, they never attacked the root

causes of poverty and social distress. The distribution of

wealth, power and privilege was always to remain

untouched.

Firrally there were circumstances existing in the late

nineteenth cenlury which made the middLe classes ae¡are of

the need f or a 1itt1e social ntanipulation. The midctle

cl-asses had been extolling the virtues of their donestic

ideal throuÉ;hout the Victorian era, whilst ignoríng the

family patterns and domestic conditions of the poorer

cl-asses . In the latter decades of the century the nidd 1e

classes becane increasingly aware of the nasses and their

potential power. The masses were beconing enfranchised and

politically conscious. Trade Unions were entering the

polit,ical arena through the birth of the l-abour party. The

perceived anti social tendencies of the pauper and

crirninal classes elere increasing fears ín middle class

society. The ¡niddle classes were also aware that the old
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nethods of repression çIould not work under these nell

conditions. A united, ênfranchised and radical working

class could not readily be intinidated and could

potentially overthrow the power and privileges of the

middle classes. fndust,rially, things were changing too,

new advances wêre creating the need for a better trained,

educated and ordered workforce. Social co.ntrol through

limited ref or¡r would have appeared an attractive ansrler to

these problems. A new donestic environment and education

systen could be created to produce the standards required

in the neç{ workf orce. The nasses could be controlled

politically and socially through division. The "deserving"

poor could be drawn into the bourgeois fold by encouraging

then to adopt capitalist values. In this tray the oppressed

would aceept the values and ideals of their own

oppression. The "undeservinEf " poor l^rere to be increasingly

isolated fron the rest of society and hopefully eventually

eliminated.

In conclusion, the changing attitudes of the niddle

cl-asses towards working class families discussed in this

chapter are further evidence supporting the view that the

late nineteenth century marked the beginning of i¡nportant

changes in family Iife, This period was certainly the

beginning of the spread of a modified model of niddle

cfass domesticity to the rest of society, â Phenomenon

that eras to continue a¡rd increase durinÉi the twentieth
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century. The major characterísties of this model were a

conpanionate narriage, separation of roles and spheres and

an increasing focus on the rearinE! and socialization of

children. The period also marked the beginning of an

increased involvement by the state in the donestic lives

of individual fanilies.
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Conelusions relating to individual aspects of middle class

childhood in nineteenth century South Australia have been

drawn throughout this study. It is now tinely to ask nhat

broad conclusions reLating to the naior thenes of

exploration can be drawn?

The first and obvious conclusion to be drawn is a

definition of niddle class childhood in colonial South

Australia. Such a definition involves two distinct parts.

0ne is the characteristics shared ¡¡ith other middle elass

familíes in western society during the nineteenth century

The ot,her is the characteristics that were distinctly

coloniaL.

Relating to the first part and bearing in ¡nind the very

broad ranEie of fanil-ies and familial experiences that can

loosely be terned middle class, there seen to be two maior

characteristics of childhood and fanily life that', by the

mid nineteenth century, can be termed niddle class. The

first of these is a focus on ehild rearing as a major if

not pri¡nary function of the fanily. During this century we

have cone to accept the socialization of children as a

prinary function of the family in all Eiroups in society.

However, this aspect developed first amonElst the niddle

classes and was not accepted by either the upper or loç¡er
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classes in the nineteenth eentury. To the upper classes

the nain function of the fanily was the maintenance and

eontinuance of wealth, privilege and social position. In

contrast, the nain focus of the nineteenth century workinÉi

class fanily was, as it had been for centuries, econonic

survivaÌ .

The second characteristic, which is closely related to the

first, is the rising inportance of children and childhood.

As child rearing as a funetion beeane elevated by the

middle classes so were ehildren, not only as an asset to

their own families but as an asset to society. This

characteristic is illustrated by increasing anounts of

legislation eovering the health, welfare and education of

children and the greater involvenent of experts in the

field of child rearing. Such deveLoprnents were

particularly apparent in the Iater decades of the century.

By the end of t,he n ineteent,h century, childhood was

defined as a distinct phase of life ideally epitonized as

a period of play, developnent and education strictly

centred around home and parents. Once nore this

characteristic and its eorresponding develop¡oents were

uniquely influenced by the niddle classes. Aristocratie

parents often left child rearíng to retainers whilst

working class parents had only nininal time to devote to

their children who were forced to nake an early entry into

the workf orce. Onty the niddl-e classes sought to nake
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childhood a distinct and extended period of dependence

elosely controlled by parents.

The second part of this definition is to identify the

characteristics of niddle class childhood that çrere

distinctly eolonial. Aspects of children's lives were

certainly affected by colonial- conditions and these

been noted and discussed in each chapter. However,

South Australian evidenee presented in thís study

supported the suEigestion nade by sone writers that

colonial children were undisciplined or defiant of

authority. They may well have been freer and less

controlled than their English cousins but this was

matter of degree rather than difference and caused

the píoneering lifest,yle than a change in parental

attitudes.

have

the

has not

a

nore by

Although the evidence from South Australia does not

support the view that children çIere undisciplined there is

evidence of sonìe distinctly colonial characteristics.

Children appeared to possess a certaín indePendence,

practicality and adaptability which seems to have been

born of the f reedon and uncertainty of coLonial 1if e. l'lany

colonial children experienced a long period of disruption

and resettlenent in the iourney fron England and the

process of establishing the fa¡nily in a new land. Even

those born in the co).ony were subiect to disruption caused
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by South Australia's clinate, fluetuating finances and

shortaEfes. Sone endured a conplete change of lifestyle

which meant a childhood of hard physical work rather than

play and education. Such experiences were very different

fron the conparativeLy ordered and nore for¡naL existence

of their EngLish eousins. The infornal aTd unpredictable

life of t,he colony undoubtedly led to the free and frank

independent spirit found in its children.'

A second theme which followed through the chapters of this

ç¡ork was how South Australian middle class childhood and

fanily life conpared with popular assunptions. This thene

was always fraught with potential problens. The definition

of a popular assumption, to whon it applied and how

broadly it was upheLd were some of the questions which

were difficult to ansg¡er. Despite these difficulties,

this study has shown that some individuals and some

individual fa¡nilies did not fÍt the popular "Victorian"

modeL AIso, some broader perceptions of Victorian family

life have been supported or challenged by the South

AustaLian evidence. Some of the nore ç¡e1l known

assumptions such as Victorians' prudish attitudes towards

sexual-ity were upheld by the evidence on how niddle class

parents handled their children's energinE! sexuality.

However, t,here are two areas of South Australian niddle

class fanily life that seen to challenge sone widely held

popul-ar assumptions. The first of these areas is
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connected with the inage of firn fanily discipline and

stern, authoritarian fathers often assoeiated with

Victorian fanily life. ïn South Australia t,he evidence

suEiÉlests that children were seen and heard as weII as

Ioved and tolerated. Fa¡niIy discipLine was noderate and

tenpered and fathers were generally caring, involved and

gentle with their children. l{hilst I an cautious about

assertinÉi that all South Australian ¡niddie class fanilies

were close, intinate and caring the evidence suggests that

nany of then were.

The second commonly held assumption that Vietorians were

norbidly obsessed with death and its rituaLs has been

firmly refuted by the evidence on child deaths in South

Australian middle class families. l{hen the responses to

chiLd deaths are considered within the social eontext of

mortality rates and the environment in which such deaths

took place, one can only be struck by the balance and

noderation achieved. There is only roon for admiration and

respect, for the way in which such fanilies deaLt with the

ever present reality of death, particularly when conpared

wíth our own society's fear and distaste for the subject.

A third the¡re dealt with the question of ehang:e over tirne.

Hiddle class fanily life in nineteenth century South

Australia can be readily divided into two distinct
periods, both interesting and unique. The evidence has
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shown that the nid decades of the century in the colony

erere characLerized by settlenrent and pioneering. Hiddle

class faniLies shared primitive conditions, deprivations

and hardships which resulted in a rather egalitarian

social clinate and a blurring of class distinctions.

Hiddle class childhood during this period meant hardships,

dísco¡nfort and probably a measure of hard physical work as

well as a relaxation of standards and aauit supervision

that resulted in a freedo¡o that was nore co¡ononly

associated with working class children.

The later decades of the century differed narkedly fron the

earlier period and were characterized by both a return to

order and the beginning of chanEle. It was during thís

period that middle class Life in South Australia settled

to a nore ordered pattern based upon niddle class 1ines.

By this stage the South Australian niddle classes had

developed their oç¡n social circles, acquired servants and

the material trappings appropriate to their class. Hiddle

class children were no fonÉler required to work ín the

f iel-ds or allowed to run wild f or indef inite periods.

Parents, governesses and schools ensured that middle class

children spent tine acquirinÉf the ski11s, manners and

Eleneral education thought proper for their station in

life. The later decades were also the beginnings of

changes that were to have a serious inPact upon family

Iife. Legislation covering such subiects as the status and
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rights of narried wonen and nininun periods of education

for children were being enacted. Experts on child care and

other fanily health and welfare natters were becoming

increasingly vocal and prominent. The feninist novement

was challenging the niddle class e¡onan's traditional roIe.

Such developnents threatened to ch,ange traditional family

autonony and the pattern of domestic life. I{hilst some of

these changes sought to project the niddl'e class family

lifestyle as the "ideal" for the rest of society, others

threatened the fabric of that "ideal".

The question of the rniddle class "ideal" of family 1ife

leads to a summary of a fourth and final thene, the

historical sj-gnificance of the nineteenth century niddle

class family. Despite sone significant pressures for

change nentioned in the previous paragraph, the middle

class f ami Iy had , by the end of the n inet,eenth century

eone to be seen as the ideal model of fanily life. It

became the r¡odel for the family of the twentieth century,

a model that is still widely and vigorously supported in

the 1980's. The model includes a companionate marriage

based upon intinacy rather than survival or social

connections, far¡i1y incon¡e and eeonomic survival based

solely upon the male head of the household, wife and

nother devoted to do¡nestic duties and child rearing and

children experiencing an extended period of play,

edueation and dependeney. The whole family is child
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with the socialization of its offspring as its
funct ion .

Although the niddle classes had adopted thís pattern of

fanily life throughout the nineteenth century it Í¡as only

in the later decades that it began to take the form of an

evanglelical crusade. Heal-th and welf are a6lencies, bands of

experts, governnents and private charitable orEfanízations,

dominated by the niddle classes, sought to spread their
message of "idealized donesticity" to the rest, of society,
particularly the working classes.

The legacy of this novenent is now obvious. During the

twentieth century the middle class model of family life

has spread downwards to the lower classes and upwards to

the aristocracy. It is so widely accepted that chanÉles

such as the return of married wonen to the workforce or an

increase in the nunbers of single parent fanilies are

regarded by some sectors of society as threats to some

"natural" or even "God Eliven" concept of what families

should be.

The historical significance of the nineteenth century

niddle class fanily is, therefore, great. It had a najor

impact on society through the successful spread of its

f amilial concepts to other cLasses. The impact çlas

enduring as such concepts are strong and flourj-shing and
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their positive and neÉlative aspects are still being

viÉlorously debated in the 1980's. I suspect that they will

still be being debated as this century draws to its close.

ooOoo
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